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Associate Membership
We Help You Make Connections

If your company is interested in reaching key decision-makers in the Iowa banking industry, consider becoming an associate member of the Iowa Bankers Association.

Discover the Benefits

- Exclusive sponsorship opportunities
- Discounted advertising rates
- Complimentary directory listing
- Quarterly list of bank contact information

For more information about an associate membership, contact:

Taylor Zumbach
IBA Member Services Coordinator

 tzumbach@iowabankers.com
 515-286-4225
**Accounting/CPA Firm**

**BKD CPAs & Advisors**

www.bkd.com  
816-221-6300  
Lyle Alexander - lalexander@bkd.com  
Kansas City, MO  
816-221-6300  
Jason Rader - jrader@bkd.com  
Springfield, MO  
417-865-8701  
Offering an array of services, including audit and tax, internal audit, regulatory compliance, loan review, CECL consulting, cybersecurity, M&A consulting and strategic planning BKD helps financial institutions manage risk & remain compliant.

**Cain Ellsworth & Company, LLP**

www.cainellsworth.com  
712-324-4614  
Shane Jager, CPA  
sjager@cainellsworth.com  
Sheldon, IA  
Kevin Cain CPA - kcain@cainellsworth.com  
Stacie Dykstra - sdykstra@cainellsworth.com  
We know that community banks lead strong communities. We value your contributions and want you to thrive. That’s why we provide expert assurance, consulting, and income tax preparation services. More than accountants, we offer smart advice, proactive planning, and service that goes “Beyond the Numbers.”
Create Opportunities
Achieve more than you believed possible.

WEALTH ADVISORY | OUTSOURCING | AUDIT, TAX, AND CONSULTING

Des Moines | 515-222-4400
Cedar Rapids | 319-363-2697
CLAconnect.com

Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor.
CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697
Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.
CLA is one streamlined provider for: • Audit • CATO • Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review • Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services • Mergers & Acquisitions
See advertisement on page 59.
Eide Bailly LLP
www.eidebailly.com/fi
Tim Breitbach - tbreitbach@eidebailly.com
Des Moines, IA
515-244-0266
Greg Clausen - gclausen@eidebailly.com
Brian Cheese - bcheese@eidebailly.com
Terry Merfeld - tmerfeld@eidebailly.com
Gary Smith - gsmith@eidebailly.com
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence. See advertisement on page 62.

King, Reinsch, Prosser & Co., LLP
www.krpcpa.com
712-258-5550
Kevin Anderson - kevin@krpcpa.com
Sioux City, IA
King, Reinsch, Prosser & Co., L.L.P. has been providing audit, directors’ examination, consulting, and tax planning and preparation services to our clients for over 100 years. Committed to providing quality and timely service.

KPMG LLP
www.kpmg.com
515-288-7465
Kelli Schmidt - kjschmidt@kpmg.com
Jenna Sibernz - jsiberz@kpmg.com
Stacy Janssen - sajanssen@kpmg.com
Andrew Mogolov - amogolov@kpmg.com
More than 50 years of service to banks in Iowa.
Keep Your Focus on What Matters Most
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence.

What inspires you, inspires us.
888.777.2015 | eidebailly.com
Plante Moran
www.plantemoran.com
312-608-3510
From internal audit, loan review, and trust audit services to regulatory compliance, technology audit, and other risk management services, Plante Moran has the extensive experience and technical expertise to help you address any challenge and leverage every opportunity.

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa.
Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
Wipfli LLP
www.wipfli.com
800-486-3454
Lee Christensen - ljchristensen@wipfli.com
Madison, WI
608-270-2914
Mark Scholl - mscholl@wipfli.com
Sterling, IL
815-267-1163
Nick Anelsey - nansley@wipfli.com
Milwaukee, WI
414-431-9324
Melaine Brandt - mbrandt@wipfli.com
608-270-2955
Wipfli's dedicated financial institutions professionals serve more than 800 financial institutions across the country, assisting with their regulatory compliance, risk management, strategic planning, board development, information technology, human resources, audit, and tax needs.
Supporting your goal

All our diverse banking solutions include our promise to never cross-sell to your customers. Each is backed by our exemplary service and is designed to enhance the value of your bank. Call or visit our website to begin or grow your partnership with Bankers’ Bank.

Asset Liability Management • Bank Cards • Cash Letter
Commercial • International • Investments
Leasing • Mortgages • Wealth Management

Lindsey Stephenson 515.238.2100
Correspondent Banker
Western Iowa

Shane Greenleaf 515.205.6919
Commercial Banker
Iowa

Jeanne Speas 515.238.5975
Correspondent Banker
Eastern Iowa

BankersBank.com
Madison, WI • Chicago, IL • Des Moines, IA • Indianapolis, IN

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
Bankers’ Bank
www.bankersbank.com
515-205-6919
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com
Des Moines, IA
515-205-6919
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-5975
Lindsey Stephenson
lstephenson@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-2100
Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™
See advertisement on page 65.

Equipment Marketers & Appraisers, Inc.
www.equipmentmarketers.com
319-266-3578
Craig Hilpipre - craigh@equipmentmarketers.com
Cedar Falls, IA

Mid-Continent Properties, Inc.
www.mid-continentproperties.com
402-334-0256
Our team of experienced appraisers are knowledgable in agricultural and other rural properties so your rural farm property valuation will be realistic and accurate.
See advertisement on page 67.
Do you have a client in need of a rural or farm appraisal?

The experienced real estate sales associates of Mid-Continent Properties will provide you with an affordable, trustworthy, and professional rural and farm appraisal.

Even with property evaluations in such high demand, MPI can offer an independent, impartial analysis of your farm property that will follow certified appraisal regulations and be returned to you in a timely manner.

Average time period from engagement to appraisal delivery ranges from 15 to 25 days.

Our team of experienced Nebraska property appraisers are knowledgeable in agricultural and other rural properties so that your rural or farm property valuation will be realistic and accurate. Charles Ewing, our Certified General Real Property Appraiser, has 30 years of experience in real estate appraisal and tax appraisal and served as the County Appraiser in Labette County, Kansas for three years. His experience ranges from appraising multi-million dollar commercial properties to appraising farm and ranch improvements. Working with Ewing is Dennis Biehl whose focus is on estates and agricultural real estate properties. His 20 years of real estate sales, farm management, and agricultural appraisal experience have equipped him with the appropriate knowledge to provide you with an accurate rural or farm property appraisal report.

Charles Ewing
Certified General Real Property Appraiser
cewing@Mid-ContinentProperties.com

Dennis Biehl
Sales Associate | Real Property Valuations
dbiehl@Mid-ContinentProperties.com

CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFO
402.334.0256
Mid-ContinentProperties.com
Since 1937 Specializing in Turn-Key Design Build

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND SERVICES

ARCHITECTURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

SPACE PLANNING

FURNISHINGS

4015 Alexandra Drive
PO Box 2097
Waterloo, IA 50704
Phone: (319) 234-6641
email: info@kirkgross.com

www.kirkgross.com
Appraisals & Auctions continued

Purple Wave Auction
www.purplewave.com
785-844-0128
Purple Wave Auction operates as a full-service seller agent to remarket agricultural, construction, government and transportation assets. We provide a personalized, turn-key solution for right-sizing operational assets for borrowers and bank-owned equipment sales. Purple Wave is an endorsed vendor of the Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma Bankers Associations.

Architects/Builders/Construction

Kirk Gross Company
www.kirkgross.com
319-234-6641
Chuck Yagla - chuckyagla@kirkgross.com
We are a design-build firm specializing in designing, building, remodeling, furnishing and providing signage for financial institutions for the past 80 years.
See advertisement on page 68.

Single Source Architects & Master Builders
www.single-source.net
319-232-6554
Jim Christensen - jim@single-source.net
Waterloo, IA
Steph Weiand - steph@single-source.net
Single Source is your number 1 partner for architecture, construction and furnishing of financial institutions. We’re your single source throughout the entire process. Single Source is a proven leader in financial institution design and construction across Iowa and the upper Midwest. 1 Partner 1 Solution 1 Source.
See advertisement on page 70.
The 1 Partner for Bank Architecture, Construction, Security and Furnishings. Renovations or New Facilities

Master Planning - Feasibility Studies - Site & Space Planning

Contact us today for your free consultation
Jim@Single-Source.Net 112 West Park Lane
Steph@Single-Source.Net Waterloo, Iowa
Turnkey Associates, LC
www.tkaweb.com
319-232-4242
Scott Voigt - scottv@tkadesignbuild.com
Ross Schoonover - rosss@tkadesignbuild.com
Joe Moorman - joem@tkadesignbuild.com
We are an Iowa-based company, which strives to put a unique stamp on your financial institution. We are a dedicated group of skilled architects, designers and builders that include you as a part of our team in order to identify, develop and build your brand. Turnkey Associates prides ourselves on being your complete solution providing you with architectural design, interior design, site layout, construction, security, furnishings and signage. Working alongside you we are able to meet and exceed your expectations leaving you with a platform that allows you to deliver your product your way! All this under one contract. See advertisement on page 72.

Armored Car

Rochester Armored Car
www.rochesterarmoredcar.com
319-373-5760
Statewide Coverage with 10 offices and daily connections between major cities. Services include: cash vault services, Federal Reserve deliveries, armored transportation to/from retail accounts, ATM services, courier and mail services, Smart Safe Solutions
Commercial architectural design and construction for new financial buildings, additions, and remodeling projects.

Turnkey Associates LC
Architects
Builders

Ask us about our new Branch Market Assessments
Architectural Design
General Construction
Security Equipment
Interior Design
Furnishing
Signage

www.tkadesignbuild.com • 319-232-4242
Assest/Liability/IRR Management

Farin & Associates, Inc.
www.farin.com
800-236-3724
Rob Newberry - rnewberry@farin.com
Fitchburg, WI
Ches Marks - cmarks@farin.com
FARIN Financial Risk Management – over 30 years of providing financial consulting and analysis to drive earnings improvements for institutions nationwide. Services include in-house and outsourced ALM, retail deposit & loan pricing solutions, core deposit analysis, capital planning, credit risk management, CECL implementation and CPE-approved education webinars/workshops.

TIB–The Independent BankersBank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.
CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697
Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.
CLA is one streamlined provider for: • Audit • CATO • Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review • Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services • Mergers & Acquisitions
See advertisement on page 59.
Eide Bailly LLP
www.eidebailly.com/fi
Tim Breitbach - tbreitbach@eidebailly.com
Des Moines, IA
515-244-0266
Greg Clausen - gclausen@eidebailly.com
Brian Cheese - bcheese@eidebailly.com
Terry Merfeld - tmerfeld@eidebailly.com
Gary Smith - gsmith@eidebailly.com
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence.
See advertisement on page 62.

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
Bank Financial Information

S&P Global
www.spglobal.com
877-863-1306
Stacy Sheehy - stacy.sheehy@spglobal.com
Charlottesville, VA
Complex markets and evolving regulatory demands mean that the definition of success is always changing. Become the benchmark in banking with deep insights from S&P Global Market Intelligence. We offer the industry’s deepest data, sector-focused news, and powerful analytics so you can navigate through challenging operating norms with confidence and better serve your customers.
For more information, visit: www.spglobal.com/IowaBankers.
See advertisement on page 77.
New name. 
Same commitment to banks.

SNL Financial + S&P Capital IQ is now S&P Global Market Intelligence.

Complex markets and evolving regulatory demands mean that the definition of success is always changing. Become the benchmark in banking with deep industry insight from SNL Financial and credit risk and surveillance tools from S&P Capital IQ.

Now operating jointly as S&P Global Market Intelligence, we offer the industry’s deepest data, sector-focused news, and powerful analytics so you can navigate through challenging operating norms with confidence, manage the full spectrum of your credit risk exposure, and better serve your customers.

spglobal.com/marketintelligence

S&P Global
Market Intelligence

Copyright © 2019 S&P Global Market Intelligence Inc. All rights reserved.
Equias Alliance, an NFP Company
www.equiasalliance.com
952-435-7737
Jaclyn Cizek - jcizek@equiasalliance.com

With 1,200 BOLI clients, Equias Alliance, an NFP company, and NFP provide banks with customized solutions for designing and financing benefit programs to recruit, retain, and reward key officers and directors, implementation and administration of BOLI and nonqualified benefit plans. We provide our clients with timely, accurate documentation and regulatory compliance support. The organization’s 50 team members include seven CPAs, two attorneys, eight MBAs, three CLUs, one CFP®, one ChFC®, a former bank regulator and several former bankers and bank directors. Our team includes individuals with significant BOLI and benefits administration experience as well as one of the industry’s most recognized experts on accounting and tax matters. Equias has the exclusive endorsement of the American Bankers Association for the implementation and administration of both BOLI and executive and director benefit plans, and also has the endorsement of eight state banking associations for BOLI.

Executive Benefits Network
www.ebn-design.com
414-431-9681

Executive Benefits Network (EBN) specializes in the design, administration and informal financing of customized deferred compensation plans and the procurement of Bank Owned Life Insurance (BOLI) programs. EBN offers the highest quality carriers and works to improve investment yields.
**Brokerage/Investments**

**Baker Group**
www.gobaker.com  
405-415-7239  
Roy Moore - roy@gobaker.com  
Oklahoma City, OK  73118  
405-415-7239  
Chris Dykstra - cdykstra@gobaker.com  
405-415-7246  
Charlie Amis - charlie@gobaker.com  
405-415-7231  
Michael Johnston - mjohnston@gobaker.com  
405-415-7268  
The Baker Group, one of the nation’s largest independently owned securities firms specializes in asset/liability and investment portfolio management for financial institutions. We’ve helped our clients improve decision-making, risk management, and investment portfolio performance.

**Bankers’ Bank**
www.bankersbank.com  
515-205-6919  
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com  
Des Moines, IA  
515-205-6919  
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com  
515-238-5975  
Lindsey Stephenson - lstephenson@bankersbankusa.com  
515-238-2100  
Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™  
*See advertisement on page 65.*
BTC Capital Management
www.btccapitalmgmt.com
319-866-7239
BTC Capital Management is an SEC registered investment advisor. We strategically partner with community bank trust departments to provide outsourced investment management services. We also work with community banks to provide investment management and consulting services for their bank investment portfolios.

Cambridge Investment Research, Inc.
www.joincambridge.com
641-470-1163
Kyle Selberg - kyle.selberg@cir2.com
1776 Pleasant Plain Road
Fairfield, IA
Cambridge Investment Group, Inc. is a privately-controlled financial solutions firm focused on serving independent financial advisors and their investing clients. Cambridge offers a broad range of choices regarding advisor-focused financial solutions: advice solutions – including fee only solutions, technology solutions, platform choice and business structure solutions, consulting solutions, and outsourcing solutions. Cambridge’s national reach includes: Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc. – a large corporate RIA; and Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. – an independent broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC, that is among the largest privately-controlled independent broker-dealers in the country. Independent financial professionals may choose dual registration or no securities registration, while also choosing to use the corporate RIA or their independent RIA.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
Commstock Investments
www.commstock.com
712-227-1110
Matthew Kruse - matthewdk@commstock.com
Clive, IA
Jane Kruse - janek@commstock.com
Royal, IA
Commstock Investments is a leading agricultural risk management firm providing farmers across the United States commodity brokerage, crop insurance, grain marketing and advisory services since 1984. We are best known for the Commstock Report, which is a daily market report available through direct email subscription or through DTN/Progressive Farmer.
Fixed Income Investments
Serving Iowa Bankers and Iowa Communities

- Among the Leading Underwriters of Iowa Municipal Bonds
- U.S. Governments and Agencies
- Corporate Bonds
- MBS/CMO/CMBS Trading
- Portfolio Analytics & Strategy

D A DAVIDSON
FIXED INCOME CAPITAL MARKETS
D.A. Davidson & Co. member SIPC and FINRA
(800) 642-5082 | dadavidson.com
Brokerage/Investments continued

Country Club Bank Capital Markets Group
www.cccbcm.com
816-751-1439
Jeff Goble - jgoble@countryclubbank.com
Leawood, KS
816-859-7523
Natalie Regan - nregan@countryclubbank.com
816-751-1482
Kelley Frye - kfreye@countryclubbank.com
816-627-4135
Chris Thompson - cthompson@countryclubbank.com
816-751-1481
Josh Kiefer - jkiefer@countryclubbank.com
Eden Prairie, MN
612-851-0310
FROM ONE COMMUNITY BANK TO ANOTHER, the Capital Markets Group of Country Club Bank delivers fixed income strategies and support to banks of all sizes. Since 1985, we continue to assist community banks build high-grade bond portfolios that reflect specific markets expectations, product preference, income goals and overall risk parameters. Our subsidiary, Asset Management Group, remains focused on the management of community bank balance sheets. AMG services are centered around analytics using quantitative analysis to improve results. Our business is taking your data and turning it into valuable insight that you can use to impact your business.

D. A. Davidson & Co.
www.dadavidson.com
515-471-2730
Joseph Wilson - jwilson@dado.com
515-471-2712
Gregory Tucker - gtucker@dado.com
515-471-2710
Dustin Bonnett - dbonnett@dado.com
913-748-3412
Fixed income investments. Serving Iowa bankers and Iowa communities.
See advertisement on page 82.
Want to rev up your loan portfolio?

Loan Participations Structured for the Community Bank Market

Rev up your loan portfolio with Dougherty Funding. As a commercial finance company we service rather than compete with community banks. Our loan participations are structured for the community bank market and our current portfolio has been participated to hundreds of community banks nationwide.

Loan participations:

- Allow banks to supplement their loan portfolios without adding extra overhead to originate and service the credit.

- Help banks diversify their portfolios outside of their geographic regions, allowing the possibility of better financial performance and higher returns.

- Provide access to credits and opportunities that community banks may not have the size, expertise or capital structure to support.

Active relationships with over 500 community banks nationwide.

$4.9+ billion in loans originated since 1996.

Over 495 financings since 1996.

Loan servicing portfolio averaging $1.5 billion

Dougherty Funding LLC
Innovative Financial Solutions Nationwide

Corporate Headquarters: Minneapolis, MN • Ph: 612.317.2000 | 800.227.0786
www.doughertymarkets.com • Refer to website for listing of all locations.
DMKC Institutional Services
www.dmkc.com/trading
515-221-1133
David Lorbiecki - davidl@dmkc.com
Chris McPhail - cmcpmail@dmkc.com
David Haas - dhaas@dmkc.com
Arnie Ripperger - arnier@dmkc.com
DMKC Institutional Services focuses on providing fixed-income products and trading services to banks, institutions, and financial consultants representing high net worth individuals.

Dougherty Funding LLC
www.doughertymarkets.com
612-317-2000
A financial services firm specializing in the origination, funding and servicing of commercial real estate and equipment leasing nationwide. Loans are placed as participants to an extensive network of community bank clients. Our services are designed to enhance and diversify bank loan portfolios without compromising asset quality. See advertisement on page 84.

First Bankers’ Banc Securities, Inc.
www.fbbsinc.com
888-726-2880
Jerel Saltzman - jsaltzman@fbbsinc.com
140 North 8th Street, #260
Lincoln, NE
402-442-7003
Duane Kerner - dkerner@fbbsinc.com
1714 Deer Tracks Trail, Suite #110
St. Louis, MO
314-497-2689
First Bankers’ Banc Securities, Inc. (FBBS) is a full service brokerage firm dedicated to serving the investment needs of the banking community. Our reputation for quality investment counseling has made us one of the top choices among community banks.
**FTN Financial**

www.ftnfinancial.com  
901-435-8757  
FTN Financial is an industry leader in fixed income sales, trading, and strategies for institutional customers in the U.S. and abroad. We also provide investment services and balance sheet management solutions. With an average daily trading volume of $5+ billion, FTN transacts business with approximately 45% of all domestic depositories with portfolios over $100 million, and approximately 50% of all U.S. banks with portfolios over $100 million. Learn more at www.ftnfinancial.com

---

**Northland Securities, Inc.**

www.northlandsecurities.com  
612-851-4946  
Michael Harlander - mharlander@northlandsecurities.com  
Minneapolis, MN  
612-851-5992  
John Wiedman - jwiedman@northlandsecurities.com  
612-851-5991  
Steve Orth - sorth@northlandsecurities.com  
612-851-5981  
Bob Johnson - bjohnson@northlandsecurities.com  
612-851-4953  
Northland Securities is a full-service broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC, registered SEC/MSRB, offers investment & financial services for financial institutions, government entities, non-profits, and individual investors, and is a leading underwriter of Midwest Bank Qualified Muni Bonds.  
*See advertisement on page 87.*
Experts in the Business of Investment Securities

Our Institutional Investment Professionals and Trading Desk Experts have experience across vast fixed income sectors, services, and products.

- Bank-Qualified Municipal Bonds
- Investment Portfolio Analytics
- Portfolio Accounting
- Mortgage-Backed Securities, Government Agencies, Corporate Bonds, and Brokered CDs
- Municipal Bond Underwriting
- Asset/Liability Management Reporting
- Municipal Bond Credit Support

We appreciate the opportunity to discuss how Northland Securities may assist your bank in managing fixed income portfolio risk and identifying opportunities for enhancing returns.

Community Bank Specialists

John Wiedman  Steve Orth  Chris Lyon  Bob Johnson

Ryan Nagle  Michael Harlander  Jim Kubik

Our commitment is local -
Northland Securities has raised over $1 billion for projects in Iowa. We welcome the opportunity to provide financing for Iowa projects, and to provide investments for Iowa residents.

800-851-2920 | 515-657-4677
Visit us at www.NorthlandSecurities.com
Iowa: 6903 Vista Drive, West Des Moines, IA 50266
Main Office: 150 South 5th Street, Suite 3300, Minneapolis, MN 55402
Member FINRA and SIPC, Registered with SEC and MSRB
Peoples Company
www.peoplescompany.com
515-222-1347
Steve Bruere - steve@peoplescompany.com
Clive, IA
Peoples Company is a leading provider of agricultural land brokerage, land management, load investment and appraisal services with an industry-leading website, a cohesive team of land professionals, and aggressive marketing strategies proven to drive land sales.

TIB—The Independent Bankers Bank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.
SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.

Check Programs

Harland Clarke
www.harlandclarke.com
515-447-3979
Robert Cronin - robert.cronin@harlandclarke.com
Urbandale, IA
IBA-endorsed provider of full-service checking solutions providing customer retention, growth and profitability programs for your bank. Harland Clarke also offers marketing solutions, debit card programs and market analytics.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 90.
Is Your Loan Marketing Missing the Target?

Not anymore. With Harland Clarke’s intelligent approach to loan marketing, you’re no longer shooting in the dark. From identifying loan shoppers when they’re in the market, to finding eligible prospects who meet your lending criteria, Harland Clarke’s suite of loan marketing solutions is sure to hit the target. When it comes to loan marketing, it’s not luck.

It’s Harland Clarke.

harlandclarke.com/LoanMarketing
Check Programs *continued*

**Premier Check Printing, Inc.**  
www.premiercheck.com  
612-986-0777  
Art Laatsch - alaatsch@premiercheck.com  
Lakeville, MN

Company provides check printing services to community banks in addition to their proprietary in-house check printing systems supported on-site. Customers and banks win with higher quality products, quicker and at lower pricing!
Chief Information Officer Services

CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697

Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.

CLA is one streamlined provider for:
• Audit • CATO
• Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review
• Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services
• Information Technology • Managed Services
• Mergers & Acquisitions

See advertisement on page 59.
Baird Holm LLP
www.bairdholm.com
402-636-8265
Kevin Tracy - ktracy@bairdholm.com
402-636-8207
John Zeilinger - jzeilinger@bairdholm.com
402-636-8258
Baird Holm LLP’s team of 90 attorneys, licensed in 23 states, is committed to connecting each of our valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. With diverse expertise, we leverage each other’s skills to respond efficiently to our banking clients’ needs in Iowa and beyond.

Banker’s Compliance Consulting
www.bankerscompliance.com
800-847-1653
Since 1993, Banker’s Compliance Consulting has been providing a unique service to financial institutions. No matter how large or small your institution, Banker’s Compliance Consulting has a proven solution for your compliance and auditing needs personally ensuring consistent interpretations of the ever-changing rules and regulations. Our consultants understand the technical aspects of the regulations that are commonly misunderstood, the practical application of the regulations, as well as examiner interpretations that are not readily available to the banking industry. To avoid potential violations, Banker’s Compliance Consulting offers corrective compliance reviews, as well as, compliance training for your institution. Effective compliance training is no longer an option, it is a necessity for every bank.
CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697
Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation's top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.
CLA is one streamlined provider for: • Audit • CATO • Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review • Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services • Mergers & Acquisitions
See advertisement on page 59.
Complete Compliance, Inc.
www.completecompli.com
402-720-8535
Sarah Smith, CRCM- sarah.smith@completecompli.com
Omaha, NE
Complete Compliance, Inc. (CCI) is a consulting firm offering financial institutions external auditing services as well as internal compliance expertise. CCI helps financial institutions find experienced resources to manage their regulatory compliance operations. Through our comprehensive service approach, we not only identify clients’ regulatory compliance needs, but COMPLETE the process by assisting them in fixing these issues and implementing plans for sustainable regulatory compliance. CCI is able to act as a third-party compliance officer for financial institutions providing a wide variety of services, including in-house training, compliance reviews, policy and procedure writing, as well as help with responses to regulatory agencies.

Eide Bailly LLP
www.eidebailly.com/fi
Tim Breitbach - tbreitbach@eidebailly.com
Des Moines, IA
515-244-0266
Greg Clausen - gclausen@eidebailly.com
Brian Cheese - bcheese@eidebailly.com
Terry Merfeld - tmerfeld@eidebailly.com
Gary Smith - gsmith@eidebailly.com
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence.
See advertisement on page 62.
Iowa Bankers Association
www.iowabankers.com
515-286-4300
Julie Gliha - jgliha@iowabankers.com
Shelley Hardisty - shardisty@iowabankers.com
The compliance department offers a variety of products and services to assist members in compliance efforts. From providing responses to compliance questions, to writing comment letters on proposed regulatory action, and assisting with internal compliance review and training, IBA’s compliance professionals provide support and advocacy in an ever-changing regulatory environment.
See advertisement on page 97.

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa.
Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
Compliance Resources
We Got Your Bank Covered

Comprehensive Compliance Reviews
- Loans
- ACH
- HMDA
- Website
- Deposits
- Advertising
- BSA
- SAFE Act

Publications
- The Disclosure
- Regulatory Bulletin
- Iowa Banking Guide
- Check Handling Guide
- Compliance Clips

Online Compliance Resources
- Checklists, Forms, Policies
- Regulatory FAQs
- Regulatory Updates

Contact Us
- compliance@iowabankers.com
- 844-734-7411
Tuscan Club Consulting
www.tcconsulting.us
Tory Haggerty - tory@tcconsulting.us
Sioux Falls, IA
605-651-3877
Tuscan Club Consulting provides high-quality and affordable compliance auditing and training services to community banks. TCC was founded in 2017 by a commissioned FDIC examiner and offers the tools you need to strengthen your compliance program.

Vantage Point Solutions
www.vantagepnt.com
605-359-2374
Natalie Reed - natalie.reed@vantagepnt.com
Sioux Falls, SD
605-359-2374
Kelly Pfeifer - kelly.pfeifer@vantagepnt.com
Mitchell, SD
605-770-5065
Tiffany Caponigro
tiffany.caponigro@vantagepnt.com
Des Moines, IA
515-631-2623
Vantage Point Solutions (VPS) has the expertise of staff to evolve your financial institution’s technology, security, risk and regulatory compliance infrastructure to meet the demands of today’s competitive banking environment. Our industry experts stay updated on the most recent regulatory changes, significant and emerging IT and security risks, and state-of-the-art technology solutions.
For 35 years, Haberfeld Associates has helped community banks fill their branches with profitable consumer and business customers. Its clients attract twice as many new customers per year compared to average community banks, with long-term, positive effects on all major areas of bank profitability. Over the last decade, Haberfeld Associates has brought its clients 7.5 million new core customers using a comprehensive strategy that encompasses product development, policy consulting, sales methodology, training, marketing, benchmarking, and reporting.

Profit Resources, Inc.
www.profitresources.com
402-884-0929
Tom McGargill - tmcgargill@profitresources.com
LaVista, NE
Profit Resources Inc (PRI) strengthens banks by helping with debit card profitability, core contract negotiation, revenue enhancement and process improvement through a hands-on approach, providing quantifiable results for more than 28 years.
RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa.
Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

Strategic Resource Management, Inc.
www.srmcorp.com
901-681-0204
Patti Wubbels, Senior Vice President
pwubbels@srmcorp.com
Lincoln, NE
402-440-5372
Ben Mrva, EVP - bmrva@srmcorp.com
Memphis, TN
901-681-0204 x224
Strategic Resource Management (SRM) has been chosen by more than 700 financial institutions to advise in payments, digital banking, core processing, and operational efficiencies–unlocking billions in value along the way. How may we help you?
Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.

CLA is one streamlined provider for:

- Audit
- CATO
- Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit
- Core Contract Analysis
- Cyber Security
- General Control Review
- Penetration Testing
- Tax Change
- Tax Services
- Information Technology
- Managed Services
- Mergers & Acquisitions

See advertisement on page 59.
Automated Systems, Inc.
www.asiweb.com
515-249-1357
Founded in Lincoln, Nebraska, in 1981, Automated Systems, Inc. or ASI is a leading provider in award-winning community banking software and support. We provide an array of integrated core banking applications, hosted data solutions, and core data processing systems. With customers widely ranging in demographics, ASI is committed to equipping community banks nationwide with competitive and cost-effective solutions. Our business practices are molded to your unique needs; taking your concerns into consideration and providing a tailored system to match. Each of our cost-effective solutions is designed to maximize functionality while seamlessly integrating within the Insite core. We develop our solutions in-house, allowing us to provide you innovative solutions with features created from customer collaboration. ASI empowers you to create the best possible customer experience. Leave nothing to chance, we work with our banking partners to deliver industry-leading solutions backed by our unparalleled in-house conversion, training, and support teams. Your success is our success.
BITS
www.bits.us
515-398-9851
Scott Ingebrand - scott.ingebrand@bits.us
Iowa
515-398-9851
Christian Ericson - christian.ericson@bits.us
New Jersey
973-474-1828
BiTS—Managed Provider for Voice and Data Infrastructure. In the banking industry's current state, banks must leverage trusted partners for non-bank functions so that they can get back to focusing on what matters most—being a bank. BiTS' complete solution is a comprehensive service combining voice, collaboration and network solutions. BiTS' telecommunications platforms provide community financial institutions with unmatched efficiency, simplified compliance and peerless, always-on customer support. BiTS provides a customized communications platform for the unique requirements of the community financial services industry. With a hosted, Cisco-powered phone solution and carrier-level voice connections residing in BiTS Datacenters, there is no need for capital intense phone systems. BiTS ensures the highest quality voice, scalable and customizable design, feature-rich options, enterprise-class phone system, and voice circuit redundancy. BiTS understands the importance of a strong secure infrastructure, and has built a solution with a backbone fiber network, industry-leading security with round-the-clock monitoring, data connectivity established with core and ATM providers, with unmatched 99.999 percent uptime and redundancy.
Computer Services, Inc. (CSI)
www.csiweb.com
800-545-4274
Zaid Akhter - associations@csiweb.com
Fort Collins, CO
800-545-4274 x17112
Computer Services, Inc. (CSI) is a customer service company that delivers innovative technology solutions to financial institutions nationwide. A total solutions provider, CSI offers core processing, managed services, digital banking solutions, payments processing, electronic and print distribution, treasury management and regulatory compliance solutions. With more than 50 years as an industry leader in innovation and service, CSI serves financial institutions as a trusted technology partner that understands their needs and delivers solutions that empower them to be more competitive, compliant and profitable.

Fiserv
www.fiserv.com
877-540-4598
Fiserv drives innovation in payments, processing services, risk & compliance, customer & channel management and insights & optimization. Our solutions deliver intelligent experiences in banking, payments, engagement and security to help clients provide financial services at the speed of life. Visit our website to learn more.
See advertisement on page 105.
Think it. Do it.
Money movement
at the point of thought.

877-540-4598
fiserv.com
IBT Apps
www.ibtapps.com
512-616-1100
Steve Thomas
1500 Arrow Point Drive, #801
Cedar Park, TX
512-616-1115
IBT Apps® delivers a fully integrated core banking system equipped with an adaptable and comprehensive suite of products, scalable to the individual needs of each community banker. Their i2Suite platform is the total solution for community financial institutions, providing them with the ability to meet the various challenges of the marketplace by controlling costs, improving efficiencies and mitigating risk. Discover the difference of an adaptable core partner with IBT Apps today!

Jack Henry & Associates
www.jackhenry.com
417-669-0892
Jack Henry Banking®, a division of Jack Henry & Associates, Inc.® (NASDAQ: JKHY), is a leading provider of integrated computer systems for banks ranging from community banks to multi-billion dollar institutions. We serve more than 1,300 banks as a single source for integrated, enterprise-wide automation and support.
Modern Banking Systems
www.modernbanking.com
800-592-7500
Bob Neville - bobn@modernbanking.com
7655 Burlington Street
Ralston, NE
George Gervase - george@modernbanking.com
7655 Burlington Street
Ron Suhr - rons@modernbanking.com
7655 Burlington Street
Modern Banking Systems serves the banking community with a full suite of integrated core and ancillary solutions. Our real-time solutions deliver profitability, efficiency, security, and the latest data processing technology for community banks to better serve their clients.

SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.
TIMES CHANGE.
VALUES DON’T.

SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Before our founder embraced financial technology, he was a master craftsman and bricklayer. Just like quality brickwork that’s built to last, your business requires a high level of precision, technical aptitude and practicality. You’ll find all of these qualities in our culture today.

ADVANCE WITH THE RIGHT PARTNER.

SHAZAM

6700 Pioneer Pkwy / Johnston, IA 50131
855-314-1212 / shazam.net
Core Processing continued

**Smiley Technologies, Inc.**
www.sibanking.com
501-219-2922
Susan Lewis - slewis@sibanking.com
Little Rock, AR
STI is a data processing software and services company for community banks and financial institutions.

Correspondent Banking

**American Trust & Savings Bank**
www.americantrust.bank
563-589-0840
Dan Walsh - dwalsh@americantrust.com
Dubuque, IA

**Associated Bank, NA**
www.associatedbank.com
651-385-1720
Heather Hank - heather.hank@associatedbank.com
Red Wing, MN
Associated Bank provides a full range of banking services and advanced technology solutions to financial institutions throughout the Midwest. We work closely with our clients to understand their needs and deliver a comprehensive banking solution.
Correspondent Banking continued

**Bankers’ Bank**
www.bankersbank.com
515-205-6919
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com
Des Moines, IA
515-205-6919
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-5975
Lindsey Stephenson
Istephenson@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-2100

Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™

*See advertisement on page 65.*

**Bankers Trust**
www.bankerstrust.com
515-245-2922
Don Coffin - dcoffin@bankerstrust.com
Ben Miller - bmiller@bankerstrust.com
515-245-5233
Gary Geels - ggeels@bankerstrust.com
515-245-2436
Jamie Henderson - jhenderson@bankerstrust.com
515-245-5221

Bankers Trust builds partnerships with community financial institutions. Together we strengthen local decision-based banking with: bank stock and holding company facilities; ESOP facilities and lines of credit; loan participations; and fed funds lines of credit.

*See advertisement on page 111.*
At Bankers Trust, we believe local banks deserve a partner that will stick around as their needs grow. We have been building long-lasting relationships with community banks throughout the region for more than 100 years. Whether for your customers or community, Bankers Trust understands and anticipates your needs - sometimes even before you do.

Tony Fahrenkrog  
(515) 245-2922  
TFahrenkrog@BankersTrust.com

Ben Miller  
(515) 245-5233  
BMiller@BankersTrust.com

Jamie Henderson  
(515) 245-5221  
JHenderson@BankersTrust.com

Gary Geels  
(515) 245-2436  
GGeels@BankersTrust.com

* Retirement Plan Services are not insured by FDIC or any government agency and are not bank guaranteed. They are not deposits of the bank and may lose value.
Mary Voss
Call me at 515.577.0070

Based in Des Moines, Iowa, serving Iowa and Nebraska

Partner with us.
We’ll give you clear answers and fast decisions. Instead of competing with you, we’ll help you enhance your customer relationships. And as your bank continues to grow, we’ll be here as your lending partner.

Together, let’s make it happen.

Bell Bank
bellbanks.com
Bell Bank
www.bellbanks.com
515-577-0070
Mary Voss - mvoss@bellbanks.com
Pleasant Hill, IA
Bell Bank offers flexible underwriting, competitive pricing and fast decisions on correspondent loan participation, bank stock loans, bank building financing, and business loans for executive bank officers.
See advertisement on page 112.

BMO Harris Bank
www.bmoharris.com
414-765-8282
David R. Ball - david.r.ball@bmo.com
Milwaukee, WI
414-765-8282
Luke Jacobson - luke.jacobson@bmo.com
Minneapolis, MN
612-904-8199
Daniel Langhoff - daniel.langhoff@bmo.com
414-765-7757
You work hard to manage your balance sheet and seek solutions that allow your customers to transact business at home or around the globe. Our team of correspondent banking specialists offer the expertise and solutions to help community banks like yours become more efficient and better serve your customers. To learn more about how we can help, visit bmoharris.com/correspondent. Banking products and services are provided by BMO Harris Bank and are subject to bank and credit approval. BMO Harris Bank® is a trade name used by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC.
See advertisement on page 114.
You need a simpler solution. 
Leverage our expertise.

BMO

We’re here to help.

bmo.harris.com/correspondent

Banking products and services are subject to bank and credit approval and are provided by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC.
Correspondent Banking continued

**Commerce Bank**

www.commercebank.com  
816-234-2478  
Lucas Faron - lucas.faron@commercebank.com  
At Commerce Bank, we strive to know your business and offer creative solutions to the challenges you face every day. We don’t wait for you to pick up the phone and tell us what you need. We work to anticipate needs based on what we know about your business and your industry.

**First National Bank of Omaha**

www.firstnational.com  
800-642-9907  
Josh Tresemer, Senior Director  
jtresemer@fnni.com  
402-602-3180  
John Meier, Treasury Services  
johnmeier@fnni.com  
402-602-3584  
Jason Bartling, Capital Markets  
jbartling@fnni.com  
402-602-7486  
For 160 years, First National Bank has been led by an operating philosophy founded in community relationships, transparency and trust. As a family-owned institution, we understand that serving customers is the No. 1 priority.  
*See advertisement on page 116.*
First National Bank can help you and your customers succeed with a comprehensive solutions set designed to meet all your needs and help grow the business.

First National Bank
Member FDIC
firstnational.com
402.602.3520

First National Capital Markets
Member FINRA & SPIC
fnccapitalmarkets.com
800.989.2999

Securities and investment products are not FDIC Insured | No Bank; State or Federal Guarantee | May Go Down in Value.
Midwest Independent Bank

www.mibanc.com
800-347-4642
Stacy Snyder - ssnyder@mibanc.com
Van Meter, IA
515-468-9688
Joe Steil - jsteil@mibanc.com
Keokuk, IA
319-795-1265
Doug Pfeifer - dpfeifer@mibanc.com
Lincoln, NE
402-480-0333
Matt Sinnett - msinnett@mibanc.com
Jefferson City, MO
573-636-9555
Joe Kollmeyer - jkollmeyer@mibanc.com
Jefferson City, MO
573-636-9555
Sheila Noll - snoll@mibanc.com
573-636-9555

MIB is a “bankers’ bank,” which provides a wide array of correspondent banking services to approximately 500 financial institutions throughout the Midwest. Based in Jefferson City, MIB’s banking services are provided exclusively to financial institutions. We offer correspondent banking services, as well as audit services to community banks.

PCBB

www.pcbb.com
888-399-1930
Earl Charneske - echarneske@pcbb.com
Walnut Creek, CA

Founded in 1997, PCBB is dedicated to serving the needs of community banks. Solutions include loan sales/purchases, loan participations, hedging, international and correspondent services. Consulting services include online risk adjusted loan pricing, relationship profitability and risk management.
Correspondent Banking continued

Quad City Bank & Trust Company
www.qcbt.com
563-468-6236
Clay Boatman - cboatman@qcbt.com
515-778-2137
Jay Johnson - jjohnson@qcbt.com
563-468-6271
Damian Papish - dpapish@qcbt.com
563-650-5485
At Quad City Bank & Trust, our experienced correspondent bankers make every effort to understand your bank’s unique situation and goals. We foster relationships by providing real advice and real solutions. It’s who we are... People you can bank on. See advertisement on page 119.

TIB–The Independent Bankers Bank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.
QUAD CITY BANK & TRUST IS COMMITTED TO BUILDING LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS BY PROVIDING THE RIGHT TOOLS AND PERSONALIZED SERVICE.

THE RIGHT TOOLS. THE RIGHT SERVICE.

CorrAccess is a convenient and secure, web-based cash management tool that allows us to serve as the bridge between your financial institution and the Federal Reserve.

CorrExchange offers efficiencies in settlement, reduced exposure to fraud and lower cost of clearing transit items for our Correspondent Banking Relationships through our OnWe® Image Exchange Network.

Correspondent Lending Services are available for Bank Stock Loans, Personal Loans, Officer/Director Loans, Participation Loans, Secured and Unsecured Lines of Credit and Letters of Credit. Additionally, we are a Preferred Lender for the Small Business Administration (SBA) guaranteed loan programs, and an originator of U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Business and Industry (B&I) guaranteed loans.

OUR FULL-SERVICE SUITE OF SERVICES ALSO INCLUDE:

- Wealth Management
- Leasing
- Safekeeping
- International Services
- Trust Services
- Swap Financing

Amy Braack 563-468-6236  
Damian Papish 563.650.5485  
Clay Boatman 515.778.2137  
Jay Johnson 563-468-6271

www.qcbt.com/correspondent-banking

4500 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa

Member FDIC
Correspondent Banking continued

**UMB Bank Investment Banking Division**

www.umb.com  
866-651-9262  
Steve Kitts - stephen.kitts@umb.com  
Kansas City  
UMB Bank, N.A. through its Investment Banking Division, provides conservative investment recommendations and investment services to more than 200 Iowa bank customers. We offer most of our services online through the intelligent application of the latest technologies, but our greatest strength is our personal service.  
*See advertisement on page 121.*

**United Bankers’ Bank**

www.ubb.com  
515-851-0807  
For over 40 years, United Bankers’ Bank has been providing community banks with innovative solutions that enable them to remain competitive and successful in the communities they serve. UBB is committed to community banking and will never compete against its customers.

**West Bank**

www.westbankstrong.com  
515-222-2300  
Founded in 1893, West Bank provides full-service banking and trust services to businesses and consumers. With assets of $2.2 billion, the company conducts business in metropolitan Des Moines, Iowa; Coralville, Iowa; and Rochester, Minnesota.
Your needs are evolving.
So are we.

As the financial landscape shifts, the needs of Community Banks are evolving. For more than 30 years, the Investment Banking Division has been a dedicated partner with Iowa Community Banks helping to grow your business. Our commitment to you is stronger than ever, and we have expanded our focus to meet your increasing demand for portfolio and balance sheet strategies, including:

- Fixed Income Sales
- Safekeeping Services
- Asset Liability Management
- Portfolio Analysis

We are committed to Community Banks, to your communities, and to Iowa.

Learn more today: 866.651.9262
Credit Card Processing

Professional Solutions Financial Services
www.profsolutions.com
515-313-4682
Tony Dickinson - tdickinson@ncmic.com
Clive, IA
515-313-4682
Tracy Schmidt - tschmidt@ncmic.com
515-313-4668
Professional Solutions Financial Services is Iowa-based and is a leader in the credit card processing industry. We’re big enough to provide your bank customers with a dynamic processing program, but small enough to provide them—and you—the highest level of customer service.
See advertisement on page 123.

Cybersecurity

SBS CyberSecurity
www.sbscyber.com
712-369-0139
David Edwards - david.edwards@sbscyber.com
SBS is a leading provider of cybersecurity education for the banking industry, offering nationally recognized training and certification programs that also provides software solutions such as TRAC™ — an integrated risk management software — and Cyber-RISK™ — a free automated cybersecurity assessment software. SBS also provides risk-based audits that are tailored to the size and complexity of each institution, vendor management, and cybersecurity partnership.
Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
Professional Solutions ...

Helping Iowa banks look good

When it comes to credit card processing for your business customers, you can count on Iowa-based Professional Solutions to help your bank look good.

Your customers will receive the same level of personalized service that you provide, with competitive rates and innovative, no-cost equipment.

Your bank can count on ...

► Fee income with no credit risk
► Options tailored to your customers’ needs
► Our turnkey referral program
► Training for your staff
► And much more

Call 1-877-770-7244, ext. 4672
Email bank@psfs.com

The credit card processing program is administered by Professional Solutions Financial Services, a registered trademark of NCMIC Finance Corporation, which offers the credit card processing to your customers. A two-year contract is required to receive the no-cost equipment. An early termination fee applies. ©2019 PSFS N.R. 5385
Deposit Gathering

PMA Funding
www.pmafunding.com
630-657-6400
Paul Kruse - pkruse@pmanetwork.com
515-554-1555
Jessica Bertucci - jbertucci@pmanetwork.com
630-657-6473
PMA Funding provides diversified stable funding solutions, comprised of local government investment pool and local government entity depositors. Deposit characteristics include short- or long-term, collateralized or non-collateralized, small- or large-block and DTC-eligible CDs.

Disaster Recovery

MPA Systems, LLC
www.mpasystems.com
888-233-1584
Gary Halstead - ghalstead@mpasystems.com
Fort Worth, TX
MPA offers the same excellent customer service and a larger scope of services than MPA previously did. We can now meet all modular building needs, institution buildings and turnkey services, expanded rental abilities, and Disaster Recovery Programs.
Disaster Recovery continued

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

Due Diligence

Unisearch, Inc.
www.unisearch.com
800-722-0708 x164
Mackenzie Kelly - mackenzie.kelly@unisearch.com
525 Park Street, Suite #320
St. Paul, MN
Unisearch is an industry leader in providing the documentation needs of the lending and legal communities. Fulfill all of your due diligence requirements from UCC, tax lien, litigation, bankruptcy, flood, and Patriot Act searches to obtaining SSA89 SSN verification or 4506-T Request for Transcript of Tax Return. Unisearch is your one stop shop.
Economic Development

**Iowa Farm Bureau/ Renew Rural Iowa**
www.iowafarmbureau.com
515-290-2921
Sandy Ehrig - sehig@ifbf.org
Renew Rural Iowa is the economic development program supporting vitality for Iowa’s rural communities. RRIA features assistance for both business and community development statewide.

Education/Training

**Ameritas**
www.ameritas.com
402-466-4885
Bob Gevelinger
Lincoln, NE
Jennifer Prussa
Mary Nelson
Ameritas provides dental and vision plans to employers of all sizes and also to individuals. In addition, through our partnership with EnvisionRx and BenefitEd, Ameritas provides a discount prescription benefit and a student loan repayment platform for employer groups.
Graduate School of Banking at Colorado
www.gsbcolorado.org
800-272-5138
Josie Bunch, Director of Marketing
jbunch@gsbcolorado.org
11000 Westmoor Circle, Suite #180
Westminster, CO
The Graduate School of Banking at Colorado is America’s premier community banking school, providing banking professionals with programming to prepare the next generation of community bank leaders for success. Our core schools include: the Annual School Session, now in its 69th year; the Executive Development Institute for Community Bankers®, a program designed to address succession issues by developing the next generation of executives at community banks; and the Community Bank Investments School. We also offer continuing education programs throughout the year. For more information, please visit www.GSBColorado.org.

Graduate School of Banking at University of Wisconsin–Madison
www.gsb.org
800-755-6440
Since 1945, the Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin-Madison has been widely recognized as being the best, and most progressive, banking school in the country. GSB currently offers a Graduate School of Banking, Human Resource Management School, Bank Technology Management School, Bank Technology Security School, Financial Managers School, Sales and Marketing School and the GSB Online Seminar Series. More than 23,000 alumni have benefited personally and professionally from attending one of GSB’s programs.
For 35 years, Haberfeld Associates has helped community banks fill their branches with profitable consumer and business customers. Its clients attract twice as many new customers per year compared to average community banks, with long-term, positive effects on all major areas of bank profitability. Over the last decade, Haberfeld Associates has brought its clients 7.5 million new core customers using a comprehensive strategy that encompasses product development, policy consulting, sales methodology, training, marketing, benchmarking, and reporting.

SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.
Electronic Transactions

**SHAZAM**
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.

Equipment

**Cummins Allison Corp.**
www.cumminsallison.com
800-332-1564
David Lyons - lyonsd@cumminsallison.com
Clive, IA
Cummins Allison is a global leader in developing solutions that quickly and efficiently count, sort, denominate and authenticate currency, coins and checks. Cummins ATM’s, cJetScan Currency Scanners, JetSort Coin Sorters and Self Service Coin Redemption units have set the world standard for speed, accuracy and reliability. With a 127-year history in the state of Iowa, Cummins has built a strong reputation as a trusted partner delivering quality products and superior service.
Data Business Equipment, Inc.
www.databusinessequipment.com
800-373-3000
DBE partners with the best-in-class hardware and software providers in the financial industry. Together with NCR and Glory, we’re bringing transforming solutions to the community banking market. Backing these products and services are technicians who know what it takes to meet a customer’s technological needs while building long-term relationships.
See Advertisement on page 130

Dougherty Funding LLC
www.doughertymarkets.com
612-317-2000
A financial services firm specializing in the origination, funding and servicing of commercial real estate and equipment leasing nationwide. Loans are placed as participants to an extensive network of community bank clients. Our services are designed to enhance and diversify bank loan portfolios without compromising asset quality.
See advertisement on page 84.
Money Handling Machines, Inc.
www.moneyhandlingmachines.com
800-228-2581
Norm Thompson
normt@moneyhandlingmachines.com
Carsisle, IA
515-250-5403
Terry Parson
terryp@moneyhandlingmachines.com
Storm Lake, IA
515-480-1741
Damon Grimes
damong@moneyhandlingmachines.com
Omaha, NE
402-689-6767
Money Handling Machines was founded in 1953 with our corporate headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska. From the very beginning a “small company” mentality was the driving aspect of our business. Our focus began with banks and credit unions but quickly expanded to any business which relied on fast and accurate counting machines. Over the last several decades our territory has grown to encompass all of Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and Arizona. We now service over 10,000 sites in these states and represent several of the most respected brands in banking equipment. Over the years there have been many changes in product lines and technology, but our strong partnerships with companies like Glory, Brandt/DeLaRue, Nautilus Hyosung, NCR, Intimus, Martin Yale & Maverick have been, and always will be, our foundation for providing the very best products and services for our customers.

See advertisement on page 133.
BRANCH TRANSFORMATION IS...

✓ Analyzing your branches
✓ Creating the best customer experience
✓ Creating a consistent customer experience
✓ So much more than just a video teller

ASSISTED SERVICE BANKING & ATM
With Core and ATM integration, revolutionize your drive-thru and express banking options.

TELLER CASH AUTOMATION
Streamline your cash operations while making cash more accessible and secure for your tellers.

SELF-SERVICE COIN
Create a more personal and secure coin counting experience for your customers and tellers.

We can help you create more cost-effective, engaging, and secure branches. CONTACT US TODAY!

MONEY HANDLING MACHINES
800.228.2581
MoneyHandlingMachines.com
TurnKey Security Equipment
www.tksecurity.biz
563-927-5445
Joe Petchulat - joe@tksecurity.biz
Manchester, IA
319-269-9933
Nathan Motley - nathan.motley@tksecurity.biz
Des Moines, IA
515-802-0113
Troy Donels - troy.donels@tksecurity.biz
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-550-3442

TurnKey Security partners with top providers Nautilus-Hyosung, Magner, Fortis, DMP, and Verint to bring the best equipment and security options to community banks. We offer a wide range of products from video surveillance, access control, intrusion alarm, drive-up security, physical security and transaction automation. As a service-based company, our technicians repair most brands still in use today.

See advertisement on page 135.
Looking at Branch Automation?

To learn more about solutions that will help improve branch efficiencies call 877.827.5445

Quality Service, Quality Products, Fairly Priced!

TurnKey Security Equipment

877.827.5445 | 563.927.5445
Iowa | Wisconsin | Illinois
BITS
www.bits.us
515-398-9851
Scott Ingebrand - scott.ingebrand@bits.us
Iowa
515-398-9851
Christian Ericson - christian.ericson@bits.us
New Jersey
973-474-1828

BITS—Managed Provider for Voice and Data Infrastructure. In the banking industry’s current state, banks must leverage trusted partners for non-bank functions so that they can get back to focusing on what matters most – being a bank. BITS’ complete solution is a comprehensive service combining voice, collaboration and network solutions. BITS’ telecommunications platforms provide community financial institutions with unmatched efficiency, simplified compliance and peerless, always-on customer support. BITS provides a customized communications platform for the unique requirements of the community financial services industry. With a hosted, Cisco-powered phone solution and carrier-level voice connections residing in BITS Datacenters, there is no need for capital intense phone systems. BITS ensures the highest quality voice, scalable and customizable design, feature-rich options, enterprise-class phone system, and voice circuit redundancy. BITS understands the importance of a strong secure infrastructure, and has built a solution with a backbone fiber network, industry-leading security with round-the-clock monitoring, data connectivity established with core and ATM providers, with unmatched 99.999 percent uptime and redundancy.
EVERFI
www.everfi.com
301-525-1392
EVERFI is the leading education technology company that provides learners of all ages education for the real world, through innovative and scalable digital learning. The EVERFI Education Network powers more than 4,200 partners in their education initiatives across all 50 states and Canada.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor

Financial Services

Promontory Interfinancial Network, LLC
www.promnetwork.com
703-292-3392
Brad Cole - bcole@promnetwork.com
Omaha, NE
402-212-4145
Chosen by 3,000+ financial institutions nationwide over the past decade, Promontory Interfinancial Network is the leading provider of FDIC-insured deposit placement services. Banks can use the company’s solutions—ICS®, or Insured Cash Sweep®, CDARS®; Promnet RepoSM; IND®; Yankee Sweep®, and Bank Assetpoint®—to build multi-million-dollar relationships, reduce collateral requirements, manage liquidity, and buy/sell loans. Visit promnetwork.com to learn more. Limits, other terms, and conditions apply. Insured Cash Sweep, ICS, CDARS, IND, Bank Assetpoint, and Yankee Sweep are registered service marks, and Promnet Repo is a service mark, of Promontory Interfinancial Network, LLC. The Promnet Repo service is provided by Assetpoint Financial, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Promontory Interfinancial Network, LLC, and a member of FINRA and SIPC.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor Marketing Alliance
RSR US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.
Furniture

Saxton
www.saxtoninc.com
515-244-6116
Kim Augspurger - kim-augspurger@saxtoninc.com
Keeley Kinney - keeley-kinney@saxtoninc.com
Des Moines, IA
Michelle Owens - michelle-owens@saxtoninc.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-365-6967

Saxton is a commercial interiors solutions company that creates spaces where people thrive. We begin with the future in mind. We consider furnishings, finishes and prefabricated construction products with an eye on tomorrow. We leverage research, trends, and metrics to help you navigate the process of planning, executing and enjoying your new space. We have a dedicated team of designers, project coordinators and installation technicians that collaborate with the design and construction community. Together, we help you think past move-in date, weigh both initial and long-term cost of ownership, understand what contributes to product performance, stay focused on your desired outcomes, and ultimately help you leverage your space as a competitive advantage.
Ameritas
www.ameritas.com
402-466-4885
Bob Gevelinger
Lincoln, NE
Jennifer Prussa
Mary Nelson
Ameritas provides dental and vision plans to employers of all sizes and also to individuals. In addition, through our partnership with EnvisionRx and BenefitEd, Ameritas provides a discount prescription benefit and a student loan repayment platform for employer groups.

Employment Law Compliance, Inc.
www.employlawcompliance.com
866-801-6302
Only supporting community banks, we provide regulator required employment compliance solutions at member discounts to IBA members.

Inquirehire, Inc.
www.inquirehire.com
563-323-5922
Inquirehire, Inc. is the premier provider of employment screening services and hiring process automation solutions for banks. With Inquirehire, your bank will avoid costly hiring mistakes, fully comply with banking regulations, and save time and money when recruiting and hiring top talent.
Human Resources
Let Us Handle Your Bank’s HR Needs

- Job descriptions
- Salary grades
- Custom HR forms
- Personalized employee benefit statements
- Hiring, onboarding and termination processes

We help you create

We conduct comprehensive HR reviews

- FLSA audit
- Document and record-keeping
- Policies and procedures
- Culture assessment

We offer a variety of HR support services

- Solutions to your HR questions
- Coaching on personnel issues
- Vendor referral services
- Annual salary survey
- ABA and Watson Wyatt job description bank
- Online IBA Career Center
- IBA Internship Program

Contact Us

hr@iowabankers.com
844-306-2365

IOWA BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Iowa Bankers Association
www.iowabankers.com
844-306-2365 - hr@iowabankers.com
The Iowa Bankers Association Human Resources department offers a variety of products and services to assist members with human resources needs including: providing solutions to everyday HR questions and coaching on personnel issues; conducting an HR compliance review of policies and procedures; providing human resource forms; creating customized total compensation statements for employees; providing sample job descriptions; IBA Career Center website for banks to post open positions; and conducting the annual IBA Salary Survey.
See advertisement on page 141.

Paylocity
www.paylocity.com
515-218-0587
Jeff Zearley - jzearley@paylocity.com
Iowa City
319-383-1493
Paylocity offers industry-leading, cloud-based payroll and HCM software.
Identity Theft Resolution

Econocheck
www.econocheck.com
800-241-6803 x116
Bill Lowe - bill@econocheck.com
3 Gresham Landing
Stockbridge, GA 30281
615-330-8656

Econocheck delivers bottom line benefits to financial institutions by strengthening customer relationships and providing new fee income streams. Since 1973, thousands of financial institutions have profited from Econocheck’s data-driven retail and small business checking strategies, direct response insurance programs, identity protection services and new small business checking strategies. In an ever-changing and increasingly competitive marketplace, Econocheck transforms the way customers view their banking relationship — and the way institutions deliver value. Our customized solutions offer the enhanced services prized most by consumers and businesses, including identity and data security, cell phone protection, accidental death & dismemberment coverage, credit monitoring, entertainment discounts, health savings, and financial management tools. For partners, that means more recurring revenue and measurable gains in customer retention. Listening, delivering, partnering, growing – the Econocheck way for over 40 years.
ABA Insurance Services, Member of Great American Insurance Group
www.abais.com
800-274-5222 x1321
Richard Flenner - rflenner@abais.com
216-220-1325
Jason Faulkner - jfaulkner@abais.com
216-220-1339

ABA Insurance Services, member of Great American Insurance Group, provides D&O, bond, and cyber-related insurance to banks nationwide, maintaining a 29% marketshare. Recognized for our underwriting and claims handling expertise, the ABA insurance program dates back more than 30 years. Twenty-nine consecutive distributions have been declared by ABMI, the program’s reinsurer, totaling $86.3 million. For more information, visit abais.com.
Allied Solutions, LLC
www.alliedsolutions.net
319-361-4138
Jerry Fischer - jerry.fischer@alliedsolutions.net
Iowa
319-361-4138
Ryan Lensmeyer
ryan.lensmeyer@alliedsolutions.net
515-314-6846

We have more than 35 years of experience in the financial services industry, focused on helping more than 4,000 clients grow or enhance their bottom line, protect their business and consumers, and evolve to stay ahead of the competition. We can make the most impact in our five primary solution offerings:

• Discover a variety of products, services and delivery methods to enhance revenue.
• Maximize your operations and explore industry best practices to expand lending.
• Take steps to protect your business and consumers or learn more about our insurance tracking and collateral recovery solutions to manage risk.
• Stay ahead of the competition with our compliant and innovative solutions to improve market share.
• Consider unique benefit solutions, training and development resources to better engage employees.

Each of these solutions are supported by more than 1,000 associates across the country, delivering professional and consultative services. Allied Solutions is wholly owned by Minnesota Life Insurance Company and independently operated under the umbrella of the Securian Financial Group, Inc., one of the largest and most highly rated financial service providers in the United States.
Ameritas
www.ameritas.com
402-466-4885
Bob Gevelinger
Lincoln, NE
Jennifer Prussa
Mary Nelson
Ameritas provides dental and vision plans to employers of all sizes and also to individuals. In addition, through our partnership with EnvisionRx and BenefitEd, Ameritas provides a discount prescription benefit and a student loan repayment platform for employer groups.

Chubb, Ltd.
www.chubb.com
515-635-6243
Lynette Bailey - lbailey@chubb.com
Johnston, IA
515-635-6277
Andrew Gibb - agibb@chubb.com
Phoenix, AZ
623-580-2073
We combine the precision of craftsmanship with deep experience to conceive, craft and deliver the very best insurance coverage and service.
See Advertisement on page 147

Financial Insurance Concepts, Inc.
630-462-6744
Tim Donoghue - finic_timd@sbcglobal.net
Wheaton, IL
Financial Insurance Concepts, Inc. markets the Arch ‘One-Stop’ force-placed mortgage hazard, installment loan CPI and force-placed flood insurance programs, as well as gap protection and credit and mortgage life insurance through Iowa Bankers Insurance and Services, Inc. and MABIS.
Does your insurance program hit the mark?

Product and service enhancements can pose new and potentially significant risks to your institution, from your branch network to cyber exposures to your workforce. So having the right insurance in the right places can be critical.

Chubb understands banking institutions. In fact, we’ve insured and handled claims for banks for more than 100 years. And we are located in all the world’s major financial centers, so we’re convenient, too.

Look to Chubb for many of your most important banking risk management needs.

Property and Casualty | Management and Professional Liability | Financial Fidelity

Contact your trusted agent or broker today. Please visit us online at www.chubb.com.

Chubb. Insured.
Golden Eagle Insurance
www.goldeneagle-insurance.com
Tod Hastings
tod.hastings@goldeneagle-insurance.com
Specialty Insurance Provider—Portfolio protection products include blanket and force-placed insurance for all types of collateral, loan origination and settlement products.

Iowa Bankers Insurance and Services, Inc.
www.bankers-ins.com
515-286-4300
Chad Ellsworth - cellsworth@bankers-ins.com
For more than 40 years, IBIS has contributed to the success of our customers and shareholders by providing superior products and services at a competitive price. IBIS is a full lines insurance agency providing solutions for all your insurance needs.
See advertisement on page 149 & 151.

OneBeacon Financial Services
www.onebeaconfs.com
952-852-2439
Tammy Placzek - tplaczek@onebeacon.com
Plymouth, MN
Jaime Slinson - jslindon@onebeacon.com
952-852-0489
OneBeacon offers all lines of insurance for community banks, including bond, D&O, cyber, property and casualty, and work comp. Our team of professionals, located in the Upper Midwest, understands the unique insurance needs of Iowa banks.

Pekin Life Insurance Company
www.pekininsurance.com
309-346-1161
Since 1969 Pekin Life Insurance Company and its Financial Products Division has provided credit insurance, debt protection and other credit-related products to community banks. These products and services give your customers peace of mind and protects their financial reputations against many unforeseen events in their lives.
WIN WITH IBIS

You work hard. You deserve to win. Let Iowa Bankers Insurance and Services, Inc. (IBIS) help you to compete — and win — more insurance business. With our IBIS Agency Services team working with you, you’ll have a strong advantage over your competitors. We also offer competitive coverages and reliable resources that will help you outpace any challengers and win over more customers.

JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM

Call or email us today for more information.
800-532-1423

Brent Schottlar
bschottlar@bankers-ins.com

Tami Fleischburg
mfleischburg@bankers-ins.com

Shella Faha
sfaha@bankers-ins.com

Terri Hohenberger
thohenberger@bankers-ins.com

Misty Travis
mtravis@bankers-ins.com

PERSONAL LINES | COMMERCIAL LINES | MULTI-PERIL CROP INSURANCE | CROP HAIL INSURANCE | FARM COVERAGE
CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697

Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.
CLA is one streamlined provider for: • Audit • CATO • Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review • Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services • Mergers & Acquisitions
See advertisement on page 59.
KNOW NO LIMITS

Your success shouldn’t have limits. Join forces with Iowa Bankers Insurance and Services, Inc. (IBIS), and discover your full potential. With IBIS Agency Services, there are no minimum production requirements; just the potential for higher profits from your insurance sales. We can even provide the backroom support you need, so you have nothing to hold you back.

GIVE YOUR SALES A BOOST

Call or email us today for more information.
800-532-1423
Anderson, Wilmarth, Van Der Maaten, Belay, Fretheim, Gipp, Lynch & Zahasky Law Firm
www.andersonlawdecorah.com
563-382-2959
Andrew Van Der Maaten
vandermaaten@andersonlawdecorah.com
Decorah, IA
John S. Anderson
john.anderson@andersonlawdecorah.com
The Anderson Law Firm team of attorneys provides legal services to ensure that businesses in northeast Iowa and southeast Minnesota start off on a solid foundation and thrive. We offer legal services to banks in northeast Iowa.

Baird Holm LLP
www.bairdholm.com
402-636-8265
Kevin Tracy - ktracy@bairdholm.com
402-636-8207
John Zeilinger - jzeilinger@bairdholm.com
402-636-8258
Baird Holm LLP’s team of 90 attorneys, licensed in 23 states, is committed to connecting each of our valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. With diverse expertise, we leverage each other’s skills to respond efficiently to our banking clients’ needs in Iowa and beyond.
Lawyers for Banks.

THE BOARDMAN BANKING GROUP

For over 40 years, we have worked side-by-side with community banks throughout the Upper Midwest to navigate the complex legal issues affecting all aspects of their business. Together, we can chart the best path forward.

COMPLIANCE  |  REGULATORY  |  EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS  |  SECURITIES  |  LENDING
MERGERS, ACQUISITIONS & OTHER CORPORATE
RESTRUCTURING  |  VENDOR MANAGEMENT

BoardmanClark
BOARDMANCLARK.COM/BANKS
(608) 257-9521
Boardman Clark Law Firm
Attorney Patrick Neuman
pneuman@boardmanclark.com
Madison, WI
608-283-1774
Lauren Capitini, Attorney
lcapitini@boardmanclark.com
608-283-1780
Kirsten Spria, Attorney
kspira@boardmanclark.com
608-283-1721
Boardman Clark has been serving the banking industry in the Upper Midwest for over 40 years. We serve a variety of financial institutions with a focus on advising community banks on all aspects of their business. We know the complex industry that is community banking. See advertisement on page 153.

Davis Brown Law Firm
www.davisbrownlaw.com
515-288-2500
Beau Gamble - beaugamble@davisbrownlaw.com
Des Moines, IA
Bob Douglas - bobdouglas@davisbrownlaw.com
West Des Moines, IA
With a growing practice of more than 75 attorneys and three convenient office locations, Davis, Brown, Koehn, Shors, & Roberts, P.C., offers depth and experience in a variety of areas, including banking and finance, taxation, real estate, employment law, litigation, and securities. See advertisement on page 155.
Client and Lawyer: Advice for the real world

“THEY GIVE US SOLUTIONS, NOT LEGAL THEORIES.”

Think of us as another member of your team. At Davis Brown, we offer clients practical, useful legal advice that helps you achieve your business goals. We’re ready to roll up our sleeves, learn your business, and get to work.
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler, & Hagen PC
www.dickinsonlaw.com
515-244-2600
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler & Hagen, PC is a complete source of legal services for banks and other financial institutions on a wide range of general legal issues, including banking mergers, cybersecurity, and creditor’s rights. Our team of Iowa-based banking attorneys is one of the largest in the state. See advertisement on page 157.

Fredrikson & Byron, PA
www.fredlaw.com
515-242-8901
Marc Ward - mward@fredlaw.com
Des Moines, IA
Our attorneys have skills and experience in regulatory and enforcement matters, mergers and acquisitions, finance, debt finance, corporate and securities, governance, tax, estate planning, real estate, bankruptcy, employment law, compensation and benefits, privacy and cybersecurity and litigation.
Firmly
Planted in
Iowa

Serving the legal needs of banks across Iowa.

Banking Law
Bank Mergers & Acquisitions
Commercial and Agricultural Loans
Employment Law
Real Estate & Land Use
Cybersecurity & Vendor Agreements

THE HUB TOWER
699 WALNUT STREET, SUITE 1600
DES MOINES, IA 50309
PHONE 515.244.2600

DICKINSON LAW
www.dickinsonlaw.com
Godfrey & Kahn, SC
www.gklaw.com
414-287-9609
Peter J. Wilder - pwilder@gklaw.com
Godfrey & Kahn’s Banking & Financial Institutions team has practical hands-on experience and knowledge about the financial services industry, uniquely positioning our attorneys to offer legal advice to community banks and other industry-related companies. We often serve as outside “general counsel” to handle all aspects of legal work necessary for our community bank clients, and we assist their boards and executive management with achieving strategic objectives, including mergers and acquisitions, branch transactions, capital raises, and shareholder management strategies. We work with clients on developing new banking products and services, and in addition, our attorneys routinely develop regulatory compliance programs to meet federal and state law requirements.

Locher Pavelka Dostal Braddy & Hammes, LLC
www.lpdbhlaw.com
402-898-7000
Donald Pavelka, Jr. - dpavelka@lpdbhlaw.com
Omaha, NE

Nyemaster Law Firm
www.nyemaster.com
515-283-3100
Simmons Perrine Moyer Bergman PLC
wwwspmblaw.com
319-366-7641
Our banking and finance attorneys represent institutions in transactions totaling more than $400 million annually. We have one of the largest banking and finance practices in the state of Iowa with many attorneys serving the industry for more than 25 years. Our attorneys include a former in-house counsel to a major financial institution, a fellow of the American College of Bankruptcy and a former Chapter 7 trustee.
Whitfield & Eddy Law
www.whitfieldlaw.com
515-288-6041
Thomas H. Burke - burke@whitfieldlaw.com
Des Moines, IA
Johannes H. Moorlach
moorlach@whitfieldlaw.com
Nicholas O. Cooper - cooper@whitfieldlaw.com
Jonathan E. Kramer - kramer@whitfieldlaw.com
Molly Brown - mbrown@whitfieldlaw.com
Peter J. Chalik - chalik@whitfieldlaw.com
Experience the value Whitfield & Eddy Law can bring to you. We offer legal services to banks and other financial institutions throughout the state of Iowa and the Midwest. This includes lending matters within a broad range of complexity, such as asset-based lending, acquisition financing, real estate lending, and project financing. Our banking attorneys regularly represent banks and financial institutions in the restructure and recovery of complex problem business credits and have experience in many aspects of the process, including negotiating, restructuring and re-documenting the credit, litigating loan recovery actions, representing banks and financial institutions in bankruptcy proceedings and defending lender liability claims. We have been recognized by regional and national publications:
• Corporate Intl Magazine’s Global Award in Trial Law—Law Firm of the Year in Iowa, and Bankruptcy Law—Law Firm of the Year in Iowa. • Chambers USA Corporate/M&A, Banking & Finance • Great Plains Super Lawyers in Banking and Bankruptcy: Business
IOWA’S TRUSTED COUNSEL ADVOCATES ADVISORS

Established in 1928, we deliver comprehensive banking, financial services, litigation, and real estate support to Iowa bankers.

699 Walnut Street | Des Moines, Iowa 50309
515-288-6041

whitfieldlaw.com
Bankers’ Bank
www.bankersbank.com
515-205-6919
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com
Des Moines, IA
515-205-6919
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-5975
Lindsey Stephenson
lstephenson@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-2100
Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™
See advertisement on page 65.

Bankers Healthcare Group
www.bhgbanks.com
315-372-4510
Thomas Badolato - thomas@bhg-inc.com
Syracuse, NY
Want high-quality commercial loans delivered to your desk daily? Bankers Healthcare Group can provide your bank with our loan program and earn you interest income without the hassle of originations. We have provided over $4 billion in originated, underwritten and funded medical professional commercial loans to 925-plus banks since 2001.
Bankers’ Bank
www.bankersbank.com
515-205-6919
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com
Des Moines, IA
515-205-6919
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-5975
Lindsey Stephenson
lstephenson@bankersbankusa.com
515-238-2100
Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™
See advertisement on page 65.

Cooperative Credit Company
www.cooperativecredit.com
712-441-2500
Lee Van Veldhuizen - leev@cooperativecredit.com
Sioux Center, IA
Cooperative finance company that finances agricultural loans through member cooperatives. CCC also participates to and from ag banks.

Country Banker Systems, LLC
www.countrybanker.com
785-446-2257
Will Ohlde - will@countrybanker.com
Clyde, KS
785-275-2646
Gina Sacco - gina@countrybanker.com
Loan analysis software that is customizable with in-depth reports. Tools include credit risk rating, risk-based pricing, global and proforma analysis, earned net worth and credit presentations. Quick, intuitive and flexible data entry drives a robust analysis process.
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler, & Hagen PC
www.dickinsonlaw.com
515-244-2600
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler & Hagen, PC is a complete source of legal services for banks and other financial institutions on a wide range of general legal issues, including banking mergers, cybersecurity, and creditor’s rights. Our team of Iowa-based banking attorneys is one of the largest in the state. See advertisement on page 157.

Farmer Mac
www.farmermac.com
800-879-3276
Mark Rickels - mrickels@farmermac.com
Iowa
Farmer Mac was created by Congress to establish a secondary market for ag real estate and rural housing mortgage loans. Farmer Mac provides liquidity and lending capacity to rural lenders by purchasing eligible mortgage loans directly from lenders as well as guaranteeing mortgage-backed securities backed by eligible mortgages. Farmer Mac conducts these activities through two programs: the Farm & Ranch Loan Program and the USDA Guaranteed Loan Program.

Iowa Student Loan
www.iowastudentloan.org
515-273-7191
Dan Garrity, Executive Lender Liaison
dgarrity@studentloan.org
Iowa Student Loan, Iowa’s nonprofit student loan provider since 1979, helps lenders retain families who need college funding with a suite of competitive loans and free tools. A free referral program offers promotional materials and fee income.
Neighborhood Finance Corporation
www.neighborhoodfinance.org
515-273-1372
Terry Gearhart
tgearhart@neighborhoodfinance.org
Des Moines, IA
515-273-1365
Traci Renda - trenda@neighborhoodfinance.org
515-273-1360
Lynn Barrett - lbarrett@neighborhoodfinance.org
Cedar Rapids
319-777-7128
Chase VanZee - cvanzee@neighborhoodfinance.org
515-273-1370
Porchia Johnson
pjohnson@neighborhoodfinance.org
515-273-1368
Neighborhood Finance Corporation (NFC) is a licensed nonprofit mortgage lender that provides unique lending programs and related services to help revitalize targeted neighborhoods in Polk County and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, through partnerships with residents, government bodies, community-based organizations and the business community.
States Resources Corp.
www.statesresources.com
402-895-5236
Doug Glenn - dglenn@statesresources.com
2211 South 156th Circle
Omaha, NE
402-895-5236
Blake Vardaman
bvardaman@statesresources.com
402-895-5236
Since 1988, States Resources Corp. and its affiliated companies have worked with banks and other financial institutions to improve and rebalance their loan portfolios by helping evaluate and eliminate non-core loans. We also assist banks considering or pursuing mergers or acquisitions to handle the disposition of undesired loans, either before or after a transaction closes. With our experienced team of client-centered professionals, we want SRC to become your bank’s Trusted First Choice for proven loan portfolio solutions.

TIB—The Independent Bankers Bank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.

USDA Rural Development
515-284-5192
Jeff Jobe - jeff.jobe@ia.usda.gov
Khristan Kaufman - khristan.kaufman@ia.usda.gov
Provides guaranteed loans to lenders in rural America.
VITAL Financial Services
www.vitalsfs.com
515-850-1567
Mike Slater, President
mike.slater@vitalsfs.com
VITAL Financial Services is full-service lender service provider with expertise financing C&I businesses with SBA and USDA loans. We have helped lenders inject more than $400 million into businesses and projects that vitalize local communities.

Mailing Services

Mail Services, LLC
www.mailserviceslc.com
515-727-7700

Marketing

CVGT Marketing
www.convergint.com
763-489-2187
Jeff Ritchie - jeff.ritchie@convergint.com
Minneapolis, MN
Convergint Technologies (formerly SPC), is a global organization focused on security, technology and marketing with a focus on the banking industry. Our promise, and our No. 1 objective, is to be our customers’ best service provider.
Curtis 1000
www.curtis1000.com
952-913-3331
Scott Edwards - sedwards@curtis1000.com
Iowa
515-987-0588
At Curtis, we transform clients’ complex communication challenges into engaging brand impressions. From big-picture strategies to the finest details, our diverse solutions bring ideas to life. First, we invest the time it takes to understand their business. Then we recommend practical ways to improve their communication supported by our web-based technology – all from one single source.

Haberfeld
www.haberfeld.com
402-323-3602
Bryan Easley - bryan@haberfeld.com
Lincoln, NE
402-323-3791
For 35 years, Haberfeld Associates has helped community banks fill their branches with profitable consumer and business customers. Its clients attract twice as many new customers per year compared to average community banks, with long-term, positive effects on all major areas of bank profitability. Over the last decade, Haberfeld Associates has brought its clients 7.5 million new core customers using a comprehensive strategy that encompasses product development, policy consulting, sales methodology, training, marketing, benchmarking, and reporting.
If you know what you’re looking for, obstacles become opportunities. That’s a skill we’ve refined working with more than 30 financial institutions over the last 35 years. Is it time to look at your obstacles differently?

Ready. Set...
Harland Clarke
www.harlandclarke.com
515-447-3979
Robert Cronin - robert.cronin@harlandclarke.com
Urbandale, IA
IBA-endorsed provider of full-service checking solutions providing customer retention, growth and profitability programs for your bank. Harland Clarke also offers marketing solutions, debit card programs and market analytics.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 90.

J.W. Morton & Associates
www.jwmorton.com
319-378-1081
J.W. Morton & Associates is a full-service advertising agency, providing professional services in branding, advertising, internet marketing, media planning/buying, public relations, and social media. They have more than 30 years of experience in banking, insurance and investment marketing.
See advertisement on page 169.

Leap Strategic Marketing
www.leapstrategicmarketing.com
262-436-4080
John Verre, President - jverre@leapmktg.com
Pewaukee, WI
Laura Bonesteel, Account Director
laurag@leapmktg.com
262-436-4082
Leap Strategic Marketing is a specialist in financial services marketing, providing strategic planning and execution of marketing, advertising, promotion, public relations, social media and design services for community banks.
SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.

Straub Marketing
www.straub-marketing.com
515-282-5283
John Chipoletti - jchipoletti@straub-marketing.com
Straub Marketing is a full-scope, branding agency. Our infinite solutions, including creative, print, promotional, apparel and company stores, are implemented to establish, reinvent or promote branded initiatives.
**Merchant Card Processing**

**SHAZAM**
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA

SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

*Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor*
See advertisement on page 108.

---

**Mergers & Acquisitions**

**Baird Holm LLP**
www.bairdholm.com
402-636-8265
Kevin Tracy - ktracy@bairdholm.com
402-636-8207
John Zeilinger - jzeilinger@bairdholm.com
402-636-8258

Baird Holm LLP’s team of 90 attorneys, licensed in 23 states, is committed to connecting each of our valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. With diverse expertise, we leverage each other’s skills to respond efficiently to our banking clients’ needs in Iowa and beyond.
CLA

www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697

Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.

CLA is one streamlined provider for:
• Audit • CATO
• Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review
• Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services
• Mergers & Acquisitions

See advertisement on page 59.
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler, & Hagen PC
www.dickinsonlaw.com
515-244-2600
Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler & Hagen, PC is a complete source of legal services for banks and other financial institutions on a wide range of general legal issues, including banking mergers, cybersecurity, and creditor’s rights. Our team of Iowa-based banking attorneys is one of the largest in the state.
See advertisement on page 157.

Profit Resources, Inc.
www.profitresources.com
402-884-0929
Tom McGargill - tmcgargill@profitresources.com
LaVista, NE
Profit Resources, Inc. (PRI) strengthens banks by helping with debit card profitability, core contract negotiation, revenue enhancement and process improvement through a hands-on approach, providing quantifiable results for more than 28 years.
RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

States Resources Corp.
www.statesresources.com
402-895-5236
Doug Glenn - dglenn@statesresources.com
2211 South 156th Circle
Omaha, NE
Blake Vardaman - bvardaman@statesresources.com
Since 1988, States Resources Corp. and its affiliated companies have worked with banks and other financial institutions to improve and rebalance their loan portfolios by helping evaluate and eliminate non-core loans. We also assist banks considering or pursuing mergers or acquisitions to handle the disposition of undesired loans, either before or after a transaction closes. With our experienced team of client-centered professionals, we want SRC to become your bank’s Trusted First Choice for proven loan portfolio solutions.
**Bankers’ Bank**  
www.bankersbank.com  
515-205-6919  
Shane Greenleaf - sgreenleaf@bankersbankusa.com  
Des Moines, IA  
515-205-6919  
Jeanne Speas - jspeas@bankersbankusa.com  
515-238-5975  
Lindsey Stephenson  
lstephenson@bankersbankusa.com  
515-238-2100  
Our mission is to enhance the value of community-based financial institutions by delivering the highest quality products and services at competitive pricing, while providing a return to its shareholders. Bankers’ Bank is not a retail bank; therefore, we will not compete with our clients for market or charters. Always your partner—never your competitor.™  
See advertisement on page 65.

---

**Dougherty Funding LLC**  
www.doughertymarkets.com  
612-317-2000  
A financial services firm specializing in the origination, funding and servicing of commercial real estate and equipment leasing nationwide. Loans are placed as participants to an extensive network of community bank clients. Our services are designed to enhance and diversify bank loan portfolios without compromising asset quality.  
See advertisement on page 84.
Providing a strong foundation for your mortgage business for nearly 40 years.

Pam Kucera  
515-286-4319  
pkucera@iowabankers.com  
NMLS #315955

Shana Light  
515-286-4341  
slight@iowabankers.com  
NMLS #609251

Megan Severson  
515-286-4258  
mseverson@iowabankers.com  
NMLS #1223900
Iowa Bankers Mortgage Corporation
www.ibmc-iba.com
515-286-4300
Shana Light - slight@iowabankers.com
Megan Severson - mseverson@iowabankers.com
Johnston, IA
Iowa Bankers Mortgage Corporation offers the products and experience Iowa banks need in the secondary mortgage market.
See advertisement on page 177.

Iowa Finance Authority
www.iowafinanceauthority.gov
515-725-4934
The Iowa Finance Authority is proud to partner with local lenders to help Iowans’ dreams come true, whether that’s helping with the purchase of a first home, a new farming operation or a water quality project.

The Title Resource Network
www.thetitleresourcenetwork.com
515-244-6119
Sandy Guy - sguy2001@hotmail.com
West Des Moines, IA

TIB–The Independent BankersBank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.
Windsor Mortgage Solutions
www.mortgageties.com
605-275-1921
Troy Barthel - tmbarthel@mortgageties.com
Sioux Falls, SD
605-275-1928
Chris Vinson - cvinson@plainscommerce.com
Jordan Miller - jmmiller@mortgageties.com
605-271-7944
Lucas Ortmeier - lmortmeier@mortgageties.com
605-271-7944
Brittany Dieters - bmdieters@mortgageties.com
605-275-1927
Rob Barron - rmbarron@mortgageties.com
605-275-1939
Steven Johnston - smjohnston@mortgageties.com
605-271-9781
Windsor Mortgage Solutions is a service provided under Plains Commerce Bank. We specialize in providing community banks a full service mortgage department that operates behind the scenes of your institution. Our goal is to make our partners profitable with a process that ensures referral based results.

Office Supplies

Office Depot
855-337-6811 x12878
Isaac Mares - isaac.mares@officedepot.com

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
On-Hold Messaging Services

Works24
www.works24.com
800-460-4653
Brain Hill - bhill@works24.com
Edmond, OK
On hold music/messaging services, lobby video, overhead music
Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor

Payment Solutions

TIB—The Independent BankersBank, NA
www.tib.bank
972-444-3534
Marty Trepp - mtrepp@tib.bank
515-249-7132
TIB is the nation’s largest and most trusted banker’s bank, serving the correspondent banking needs of nearly 1,600 independent community banks in 49 states plus Guam.
OMEGA Processing Solutions
www.omegap.com
319-432-7363
Dean Sturtz - dean.sturtz@omegap.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-432-7363
Dennis Eikenberry - dennis.eikenberry@omegap.com
866-888-9724
Tyler Leihenseder - tyler.leihenseder@omegap.com
886-888-9724
OMEGA Processing Solutions is a premium provider of credit and debit card processing services, referral partner program benefits include: enhanced bottom line, reduced risk and compliance, advanced program management tools, and care for your customers.

ADI Group
www.theadigroup.net
515-334-2212
Joel Vander Werff - jvanderwerff@theadigroup.net
ADI Group specializes in helping companies achieve efficiencies and cost-savings through the implementation of custom print and material management solutions. We offer business / administrative printing, commercial printing, large format printing, digital printing, direct mail and mail services. Promotional items, branded apparel (clothing, hats, bags etc). Full distribution, fulfillment and storage solutions. Custom online cloud-based e-commerce platforms (company stores and print and collateral management sites).
Iowa Bankers Print Shop
www.iowabankers.com
515-286-4363
Todd Palmer - tpalmer@iowabankers.com
The Iowa Bankers Association (IBA) provides member banks with a wide array of low-cost printing services with fast turnaround times. For pricing or more details, contact Todd. See advertisement on page 183.

Publications

Iowa Bankers Exchange
www.iowabankers.com
515-286-2986
Joseph Birkestrand - editor@iowabankers.com
Iowa Bankers Exchange is your go-to resource for industry news, legislative issues and information from the Iowa Bankers Association. It is published quarterly and supplemented by weekly email updates. It is available exclusively to IBA members and associate members free of charge. For more information or to subscribe, email editor@iowabankers.com.

Iowa Banking Magazine
www.iowabankingmagazine.com
515-277-3000
A subscription-based monthly magazine devoted to the issues, people and events of the Iowa banking community.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON PRINTING

The Iowa Bankers Association provides banks and associate members with a wide array of low-cost printing services with fast turnaround times.

Printing Services:

- Color brochures and direct mail
- Custom envelopes
- Letterhead
- Statement stuffers
- Notepads
- Special projects by request

Other Assistance:

- Secure quotes on printing projects from vendors
- Provide expertise when planning special printing projects

Save 20% or more

Contact Todd Palmer to get started:

Email: IBAPrinting@iowabankers.com
Phone: 515-286-4363
Ascensus
www.ascensus.com
218-825-5364
Heather Hoskins - heather.hoskins@ascensus.com
415 8th Avenue NE
Brainerd, MN
Ascensus helps more than 8 million Americans save for the future—retirement, college, and healthcare—through technology-enabled solutions. With more than 35 years of experience, the firm offers tailored solutions that meet the needs of asset managers, banks, credit unions, state governments, financial professionals, employers, and individuals. Ascensus supports approximately 60,000 retirement plans, more than 4 million 529 college savings accounts, and a growing number of ABLE savings accounts. It also administers more than 1.6 million IRAs and health savings accounts. As of March 31, 2018, Ascensus had over $187 billion in total assets under administration. For more information about Ascensus, visit www.ascensus.com.

DMKC Institutional Services
www.dmkc.com/trading
515-221-1133
David Lorbiecki - davidl@dmkc.com
Chris McPhail - cmcphail@dmkc.com
David Haas - dhaas@dmkc.com
Arnie Ripperger - arnier@dmkc.com
DMKC Institutional Services focuses on providing fixed-income products and trading services to banks, institutions, and financial consultants representing high net worth individuals.
BITS
www.bits.us
515-398-9851
Scott Ingebrand - scott.ingebrand@bits.us
Iowa
515-398-9851
Christian Ericson - christian.ericson@bits.us
New Jersey
973-474-1828

BITS—Managed Provider for Voice and Data Infrastructure. In the banking industry’s current state, banks must leverage trusted partners for non-bank functions so that they can get back to focusing on what matters most – being a bank. BITS’ complete solution is a comprehensive service combining voice, collaboration and network solutions. BITS’ telecommunications platforms provide community financial institutions with unmatched efficiency, simplified compliance and peerless, always-on customer support. BITS provides a customized communications platform for the unique requirements of the community financial services industry. With a hosted, Cisco-powered phone solution and carrier-level voice connections residing in BITS Datacenters, there is no need for capital intense phone systems. BITS ensures the highest quality voice, scalable and customizable design, feature-rich options, enterprise-class phone system, and voice circuit redundancy. BITS understands the importance of a strong secure infrastructure, and has built a solution with a backbone fiber network, industry-leading security with round-the-clock monitoring, data connectivity established with core and ATM providers, with unmatched 99.999 percent uptime and redundancy.
RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa.
Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.
Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.
Risk Assessment/Management continued

Stewart Peterson
www.stewart-peterson.com
262-438-0323
Michael Rusch - mrusch@stewart-peterson.com
West Bend, WI

SBA Loan Programs

Iowa Business Growth Co.
www.iowabusinessgrowth.com
515-223-4511
Steve Cruse, Senior Vice President
steve@iowabusinessgrowth.com
Johnston, IA
Dan Robeson, President
dan@iowabusinessgrowth.com
A statewide certified development company
handling all aspects of SBA 504 Loan Program.
Also administers the economic development
tool New Markets Tax Credit program.
BITS
www.bits.us
515-398-9851
Scott Ingebrand - scott.ingebrand@bits.us
Iowa
515-398-9851
Christian Ericson - christian.ericson@bits.us
New Jersey
973-474-1828
BITS—Managed Provider for Voice and Data Infrastructure. In the banking industry’s current state, banks must leverage trusted partners for non-bank functions so that they can get back to focusing on what matters most – being a bank. BITS’ complete solution is a comprehensive service combining voice, collaboration and network solutions. BITS’ telecommunications platforms provide community financial institutions with unmatched efficiency, simplified compliance and peerless, always-on customer support. BITS provides a customized communications platform for the unique requirements of the community financial services industry. With a hosted, Cisco-powered phone solution and carrier-level voice connections residing in BITS Datacenters, there is no need for capital intense phone systems. BITS ensures the highest quality voice, scalable and customizable design, feature-rich options, enterprise-class phone system, and voice circuit redundancy. BITS understands the importance of a strong secure infrastructure, and has built a solution with a backbone fiber network, industry-leading security with round-the-clock monitoring, data connectivity established with core and ATM providers, with unmatched 99.999 percent uptime and redundancy.
CoNetrix
www.conetrix.com
806-687-8600
Rocky Boaz - rboaz@conetrix.com
Lubbock, TX
Kyle Andersen - kandersen@conetrix.com
CoNetrix specializes in providing full-service IT networking, security, and compliance services to community banks. Our goal is to help you maintain your bank’s high-security standards. CoNetrix offerings include: IT/GLBA audits and network assessments; penetration testing; boost consulting; managed network and security services; network threat protection; aspire private cloud hosting with options for disaster recovery, hosted Exchange, hosted network, and secure file sharing; and Tandem software, an innovative suite of online security and compliance management tools for risk assessment, business continuity planning, vendor management, information security policies, Internet Banking Security Program, Identity Theft Prevention Program, compliance management, audit management, social media management, cybersecurity, phishing and more! To see why over 1,300 customers put their trust in CoNetrix for information security, please visit www.conetrix.com or contact us at 800-356-6568.

Convergint Technologies
www.convergint.com
515-964-0812
Scott Swansen - scott.swansen@convergint.com
Ankeny, IA
Convergint Technologies is an industry-leading organization that designs, installs and services integrated building systems, including electronic security, fire alarm and life safety systems. To learn more about Convergint, visit www.convergint.com. See advertisement on page 190.
CONVERGINT TECHNOLOGIES

A GLOBAL SERVICE-BASED SECURITY INTEGRATOR

GLOBAL REACH, LOCAL SERVICE
• We are the 2nd largest security integrator in the world, with locations throughout the globe.

EXPERIENCED SECURITY EXPERTS
• We are dedicated to continuous development and invest heavily in certifications & training.

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES
• We offer an extensive array of resources and capabilities to meet your security and life safety needs.

MAKING A DAILY DIFFERENCE
• With a culture of integrity, accountability, and excellence, we are committed to being your best service provider.

Toll Free: 877-990-9430
www.convergint.com
RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
SHAZAM
www.shazam.net
800-537-5427
Paul Waltz - pwaltz@shazam.net
Clint Crain - ccrain@shazam.net
Catherine Cluney - ccluney@shazam.net
Steve Koogler - skoogle@shazam.net
Matt Dix - mdix@shazam.net
Brian Heim - bheim@shazam.net
Johnston, IA
SHAZAM is a national member-owned debit network, processor and core provider. Founded in 1976, SHAZAM delivers choice and flexibility to community financial institutions throughout the U.S. and is a single-source provider of the following services: debit card, core, fraud, ATM, merchant, marketing, training, risk and ACH. Learn more at shazam.net, and follow @SHAZAMNetwork.

Iowa Bankers Endorsed Vendor
See advertisement on page 108.

TurnKey Security Equipment
www.tksecurity.biz
563-927-5445
Joe Petchulat - joe@tksecurity.biz
Manchester, IA
319-269-9933
Nathan Motley - nathan.motley@tksecurity.biz
Des Moines, IA
515-802-0113
Troy Donels - troy.donels@tksecurity.biz
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-550-3442
TurnKey Security partners with top providers Nautilus-Hyosung, Magner, Fortis, DMP, and Verint to bring the best equipment and security options to community banks. We offer a wide range of products from video surveillance, access control, intrusion alarm, drive-up security, physical security and transaction automation. As a service-based company, our technicians repair most brands still in use today.
See advertisement on page 135.
**Sign Fabricator**

**MediaQuest Signs**  
www.mediaquestsings.com  
319-848-7446  
Corey Larsen - clarsen@mediaquestsigns.com  
Mike Antes - mantes@mediaquestsigns.com  
Cedar Rapids, IA  

---

**Software Solution**

**FIPCO**  
www.fipco.com  
800-722-3498  
FIPCO helps financial institutions stay compliant in a fast-changing regulatory environment. Our form sets are regarded as the industry standard, and our compliance concierge loan, mortgage and deposit software solutions, are developed and supported with the same meticulous approach to compliance. FIPCO, a WBA subsidiary also offers valuable risk management and IT audit consulting services.
PrismPremier specializes in developing software solutions for allowance, analytics and risk. Our latest innovation, PrismPremier CECL 360, is web-based software designed specifically to address the full spectrum of FASB’s Current Expected Credit Losses (CECL) standard. An easy-to-use system providing quality, flexibility and simplicity, CECL 360 offers multiple methodologies and is customizable for your bank’s requirements. It enables you to access historical information, adjust for past events and future conditions, and develop “reasonable and supportable” forecasts of current expected credit losses over the life of each asset.

Serving the needs of community banks for over 25 years, our team understands the challenges you face. We can help your institution make a seamless transition from ALLL to CECL. To learn more about CECL 360 or to schedule a free online demo, call us today toll-free at 833-870-4999, email us at info@prismpremier.com or visit prismpremier.com.

See advertisement on page 195.
Are You CECL-Ready?

PrismPremier CECL 360 is innovative software designed specifically to address the full spectrum of FASB’s Current Expected Credit Losses (CECL) standard. More complexity and increased scrutiny is expected under this new standard, and spreadsheets just won’t cut it anymore. Now is the perfect time to consider a software-driven solution.

Make your transition from ALLL to CECL seamless with PrismPremier CECL 360 – your software solution for CECL calculations.

To learn more about CECL 360 or to schedule a free online demo, call us today at 833.870.4999, email us at info@PrismPremier.com, or visit:

PrismPremier.com
Strategic Planning

Profit Resources, Inc.
www.profitresources.com
402-884-0929
Tom McGargill - tmcgargill@profitresources.com
LaVista, NE
Profit Resources, Inc. (PRI) strengthens banks by helping with debit card profitability, core contract negotiation, revenue enhancement and process improvement through a hands-on approach, providing quantifiable results for more than 28 years.

Succession Planning

Baird Holm LLP
www.bairdholm.com
402-636-8265
Kevin Tracy - ktracy@bairdholm.com
402-636-8207
John Zeilinger - jzeilinger@bairdholm.com
402-636-8258
Baird Holm LLP’s team of 90 attorneys, licensed in 23 states, is committed to connecting each of our valued clients to the positive outcomes they seek. With diverse expertise, we leverage each other’s skills to respond efficiently to our banking clients’ needs in Iowa and beyond.
As your bank continues to grow, you can rely on Principal’s dedicated team of financial professionals who can help you identify and develop your bank’s executive succession plan and key employee benefit solutions. Business solutions offered from Principal allow your bank to prepare for the future, while also providing you the ability to recruit, reward, and retain the key employees whose performance most affects the success of your organization. Insurance products are issued by Principal National Life Insurance Co. (except in NY) and Principal Life Insurance Co. Securities and advisory products offered through Principal Securities, Inc., 800/247-1737, member SIPC. Principal National, Principal Life, and Principal Securities, Inc. are members of the Principal Financial Group®, Des Moines, IA 50392. Eric Louvan, Principal National and Principal Life Financial Representatives, Principal Securities Registered Representatives. Kyle Skinner, Principal National and Principal Life Financial Representative, Principal Securities Registered Representative, Financial Advisor. Iowa Bankers Association.
CLA
www.claconnect.com
515-222-4400
John Moeller - john.moeller@claconnect.com
Cedar Rapids, IA
319-363-2697
Liz Rider - elizabeth.rider@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Trevor Huisman - trevor.huisman@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Tim McFarland - tim.mcfarland@claconnect.com
Des Moines, IA
515-222-4400
Sherry Jessen - sherry.jessen@claconnect.com
319-363-2697
Are you ready to thrive in 2019? Let CLA help! CLA is one of the nation’s top 10 professional services firm with deep industry experts committed to helping clients overcome obstacles and meet strategic initiatives. Capitalize on our specialized banking insight by contacting one of our local offices serving Iowa community banks! Let CLA be your trusted advisor and partner in success.
CLA is one streamlined provider for: • Audit • CATO • Compliance IT/Loan/Deposit • Core Contract Analysis • Cyber Security • General Control Review • Penetration Testing • Tax Change • Tax Services • Information Technology • Managed Services • Mergers & Acquisitions
See advertisement on page 59.
Tax Services continued

Eide Bailly LLP
www.eidebailly.com
Tim Breitbach - tbreitbach@eidebailly.com
Des Moines, IA
515-244-0266
Greg Clausen - gclausen@eidebailly.com
Brian Cheese - bcheese@eidebailly.com
Terry Merfeld - tmerfeld@eidebailly.com
Gary Smith - gsmith@eidebailly.com
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence. See advertisement on page 62.

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
BITS

www.bits.us
515-398-9851
Scott Ingebrand - scott.ingebrand@bits.us
Iowa
515-398-9851
Christian Ericson - christian.ericson@bits.us
New Jersey
973-474-1828

BITS—Managed Provider for Voice and Data Infrastructure. In the banking industry’s current state, banks must leverage trusted partners for non-bank functions so that they can get back to focusing on what matters most – being a bank. BITS’ complete solution is a comprehensive service combining voice, collaboration and network solutions. BITS’ telecommunications platforms provide community financial institutions with unmatched efficiency, simplified compliance and peerless, always-on customer support. BITS provides a customized communications platform for the unique requirements of the community financial services industry. With a hosted, Cisco-powered phone solution and carrier-level voice connections residing in BITS Datacenters, there is no need for capital intense phone systems. BITS ensures the highest quality voice, scalable and customizable design, feature-rich options, enterprise-class phone system, and voice circuit redundancy. BITS understands the importance of a strong secure infrastructure, and has built a solution with a backbone fiber network, industry-leading security with round-the-clock monitoring, data connectivity established with core and ATM providers, with unmatched 99.999 percent uptime and redundancy.
**Technology continued**

**Abrigo**
www.abrigo.com  
512-279-5715  
Abrigo is a leading technology provider of compliance, credit risk, and lending solutions that community financial institutions use to manage risk and drive growth. Our software automates key processes empowering our customers by addressing their enterprise risk management needs.

**Aureon**
www.aureon.com  
515-830-0630
Jason Lamping - jason.lamping@aureon.com  
West Des Moines, IA  
515-245-7682
Rob Griffith - rob.griffith@aureon.com  
515-245-7673
Aureon supports over 90 Banks providing a range of communications and technology solutions, including managed iT support, cloud and data center services, fiber/internet services, sD-Wan, unified communications/ hosted phones, and data security.
BankOnITUSA was the idea a group of bankers had as a way for banks to gain more capabilities and have greater confidence with information technology. Issues such as security, reliability and scalability can be problem areas for banks. BankOnITUSA helps banks have more capabilities and gain confidence so that they are spending less time dealing with IT problems and spending more time being bankers.

Finastra
www.finastra.com
800-815-5592
Julia Clarke - julia.clarke@finastra.com
IP Pathways
www.ippathways.com
515-422-9316
Lindsay Biggins, Technology Account Manager
lbiggins@ippathways.com
515-422-9309
IP Pathways provides IT hardware and software, data center, cloud, security, professional and managed services to commercial and government customers throughout the Midwest. With offices in Des Moines, Omaha and Kansas City, and data centers in Des Moines and Omaha, IP Pathways’ award-winning engineering team architects, implements, monitors, supports and manages IT solutions for more than 400 customers.

LightEdge
www.lightedge.com
512-579-5243
Thomas Castle - tcastle@lightedge.com
Des Moines, IA
515-471-1215
Luke Borst - lborst@lightedge.com
515-471-1090
Jessica Gurney - jgurney@lightedge.com
515-471-1622
Nate Olson-Daniel - nolson-daniel@lightedge.com
515-471-1241
Rebecca Rosas - rrosas@lightedge.com
512-579-5243
LightEdge offers a full stack of best-in-class IT services to provide flexibility, security, and control for any stage of a customers’ technology roadmap. Our solutions include premier colocation across seven purpose-built data centers spanning Des Moines, Kansas City, Austin, Omaha and Raleigh, industry-leading private infrastructure as a service (IaaS) and cloud platforms, and the top global security and compliance measures. Our owned and operated facilities, integrated disaster recovery solutions, and premium cloud choices make up a true Hybrid Cloud Solution Center model.
Technology continued

Lockent an EO Johnson Company
www.locknetmanagedit.com
608-519-8496
Brad Smith - bsmith@eojohnson.com
Waterloo, IA
608-785-7978
Kris Kilgard - kkilgard@eojohnson.com
Eden Prairie, MN
608-519-8486
EO Johnson Business Technologies’ Locknet® Managed IT Services provides delivery and management of IT network services including desktop and server, security, backup services, and more. Locknet® is UCS/SSAE 16 certified, FFIEC examined.

Managed Solutions Group, a CES Company
www.managesolutionsgroup.com
563-588-9020
Randy Rambousek, Sales
rrambousek@managesolutionsgroup.com
Managed Solutions Group, is a leading provider of IT solutions, including technical support, product procurement, managed network services and managed print solutions. Our innovative strategy builds on our expertise assisting our clients in achieving competitive advantage and operational excellence.

Marco
www.marconet.com
800-847-3098
Kevin Dirks - kevin.dirks@marconet.com
Des Moines, IA
Marco is a leading technology services company that specializes in business IT services, copier/printer solutions and managed and cloud services.
RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675

RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include:
Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more.
Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review.
Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.

Scantron Technology Solutions
www.scantron.com
800-228-3628
Adam Ward - adam.ward@scantron.com
800-888-2135
Pat Heller - pat.heller@scantron.com
800-888-2135

Scantron Technology Solutions, a single-source technology provider under Scantron Corporation, assists financial institutions and other commercial industries with managed IT, print, hardware and professional services. Scantron Technology Solutions offices in Omaha, Nebraska. Scantron Corporation is headquartered in the Twin Cities of Minnesota, with other locations in Research Triangle of North Carolina, and Columbia, Pennsylvania.
Technology continued

Spindustry
www.spindustry.com
515-225-0920
Tara Walter - twalter@spindustry.com
Clive, IA
Spindustry Digital, Training and Staffing guide clients in making decisions about implementing, maintaining, upgrading and using SharePoint.

Stratman Solutions
www.stratmansolutions.com
563-388-2543
Gregory Thede - gthede@stratmansolutions.com
Davenport, IA
Dan Sharp - dsharp@stratmansolutions.com
We know banking. We use that knowledge to develop value-added software tools that have been optimizing profitability and compliance in financial institutions across the U.S. since 1996. Since that time, hundreds of financial institutions across the country have chosen Stratman Solutions to maximize efficiency. With a focus on supporting community banks and credit unions, we are creating solutions for everyday processes that can be automated, logged and audited, or completed more accurately. Our solution uses data from your line of business applications (core and accounting) and is a fraction of the cost of other offerings. With a small impact on your network, we offer solutions that can be installed locally, virtually or in a cloud-based environment. To put it simply, when you are a customer of Stratman Solutions, we not only help you with your implementation but we will offer guidance to ensure that your use of the program is successful from the beginning and into the future.
Strunk, LLC
www.strunklp.com
816-225-8793
Mike Sobba - msobba@strunklp.com
Parkville, MO
Since 1993, Strunk has worked with nearly 1,800 banks nationwide on their overdraft privilege, value checking and risk management solutions to increase fee income and help with the risk assessment process. Over 75 banks in Iowa have used Strunk for fee income ideas and helping them in identifying and managing risks that the bank faces.

Unite Private Networks
www.uniteprivatenetworks.com
816-550-1688
Brandi Tubb - brandi.tubb@upnfiber.com
Clive, IA

Vantage Point Solutions
www.vantagepnt.com
605-359-2374
Natalie Reed - natalie.reed@vantagepnt.com
Sioux Falls, SD
605-359-2374
Kelly Pfeifer - kelly.pfeifer@vantagepnt.com
Mitchell, SD
605-770-5065
Tiffany Caponigro
tiffany.caponigro@vantagepnt.com
Des Moines, IA
515-631-2623
Vantage Point Solutions (VPS) has the expertise of staff to evolve your financial institution’s technology, security, risk and regulatory compliance infrastructure to meet the demands of today’s competitive banking environment. Our industry experts stay updated on the most recent regulatory changes, significant and emerging IT and security risks, and state-of-the-art technology solutions.
BCC Advisers
www.bccadvisers.com
515-777-7071
BCC Advisers is an Iowa company specializing in the valuation of Iowa banks. Independent appraisals are provided for purposes including: gifting, family transfers, ESOP administration, buy/sell agreements, estate settlement and, stock offerings. Our experienced and accredited analysts offer an approach that is fully compliant, comprehensive and personable. Real estate appraisals (commercial and agricultural) are provided by our affiliate firm, Iowa Appraisal and Research Corporation.

RSM US LLP
www.rsmus.com
319-896-5403
Julie Starnes - julie.starnes@rsmus.com
319-896-5421
Jerry Warrick - jerry.warrick@rsmus.com
515-237-7403
Michael Grossman - michael.grossman@rsmus.com
515-558-6675
RSM, a leading provider of audit, tax and consulting services serves 2,000 financial institutions nationally, including 400 in Iowa. Services offered include: Technology – Cloud, security, infrastructure, telecommunications, Office 365, CIO Advisory, and more. Risk Advisory – Forensics, IT audit, compliance, AML Model validation, internal audit, loan review. Consulting – Technology/operational assessments, contract review/negotiation, HR assistance.
Building lasting relationships is at the heart of community banking. Be sure you have the time to devote to your customers with the help of Eide Bailly. We can help you strategize, stay compliant, and take the pressure off your day-to-day operations so you can spend more of your day doing what you enjoy most. Contact us to learn how our dedicated financial institution professionals can help you make decisions with confidence.

See advertisement on page 62.
Secure Guard Consulting LLC
www.secureguardconsulting.com
515-229-5674
Secure Guard Consulting is an Iowa-based company specializing in full-service IT audit and consulting services and BSA for community banks. Founded in 2013, Kaushal Kothari, owner, is a former FDIC IT examination analyst and certified ethical hacker.

CVGT Marketing
www.convergint.com
763-489-2187
Jeff Ritchie - jeff.ritchie@convergint.com
Minneapolis, MN
Convergint Technologies (formerly SPC), is a global organization focused on security, technology and marketing with a focus on the banking industry. Our promise, and our number one objective, is to be our customers’ best service provider.

VGM Forbin
www.forbin.com
515-975-6739
VGM Forbin is an employee-owned company specializing in web stuff – websites, online marketing and custom programming solutions – for financial institutions. All of our work is customized to your needs in order to help your institution succeed.
Wholesale Funding

**Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines**

www.fhlbdm.com  
515-480-5036  
Lisa Cole–Eastern Iowa - lcole@fhlbdm.com  
515-480-5036  
Chuck Vaughn–Western Iowa - cvaughn@fhlbdm.com  
515-419-6145

The Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines provides readily available, low-cost liquidity to local lenders in all economic cycles to meet their communities’ needs. Members are offered a variety of products to help lower their funding costs, manage liquidity, control risk and provide a range of mortgage services to their customers. Advances can be structured at fixed and variable rates with or without embedded options and for maturities up to and including 20 years.
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